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OF THE

INSPECTORS OF IRISH FISHERIES
ON THEDEEP SEA, COAST, AND INLAND FISHERIES.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY JOHN POYNTZ, EABL SPENCES, K.G.,
LORD LIEUTENANT-GENERAL AND GENERAL GOVERNOR OF IRELAND.

May it please your Excellency,

We, the Inspectors of Irish Fisheries, in submitting, in conformity with the Act of 
Parliament, a Report to your Excellency on the state of the Fisheries for the year 1869, 
desire to observe that the sea fisheries were intrusted to us only in the month of October 
of that year. Until its close much time was occupied in organizing the now combined 
department of Sea and Inland Fisheries, as well as attending to some pressing matters 
connected with the latter. We were therefore unable to devote as much attention to 
the sea fisheries as we could have wished.

The Sea Fisheries.
Hitherto the coast of Ireland was divided into thirty-eight divisions, each answering 

to the district in charge of the Inspecting Commanders of Coast-guard. These officers, 
in addition to their other duties, furnish an account of the state of the fisheries on their 
part of the coast in the form of replies to printed queries.

With the view of obtaining the fullest possible information we added some others to 
the list issued. Our inquiries were particularly framed to ascertain the number of men 
and craft wholly and partially engaged in fishing, being desirous of furnishing accurate 
statistics on these points.

Since the last Report of our predecessors considerable changes have taken place in 
the Coast-guard divisions by amalgamation, the number being reduced from thirty-eight 
to twenty-nine.

From these twenty-nine divisions, after considerable delay, we received W’hat pur
ported to be returns of the number of men and craft engaged in the fisheries ; blit these 
exhibited so enormous a falling oil in both since 1868 that we have come to the con
clusion that owing to the changes that have occurred in reconstructing the Coast-guard 
divisions considerable mistakes must have occurred in some of the returns.

As it would not be practicable within the time that remains for presenting this report 
to correct the inaccuracies, we deem it better not to attempt giving details until our 
report for 1870.

According to the last report of the late Commissioners of Fisheries, the number of first 
class craft engaged in the fisheries was stated to be 960 ; second ditto, 8,224, making a 
total of 9,184 ; the number of men employed, 36,944, boys ditto, 2,395.

Just previous to the famine (1846), the number of vessels and boats amounted to 
19,883, and men and boys, 113,073. As the above numbers denote, a considerable 
decline in craft and crews has taken place.

Within the last ten years the decrease in vessels and boats amounts to 2,697, and in 
men and boys to 10,776. This may be altogether attributed to the famine of 1847 and 
1848, and subsequent years of distress.

The fishermen diminished from the same causes as reduced the other portion of the 
labouring population, in addition to which the reduced demand for fish drove many 
of those who had hitherto gained a livelihood by fishing to emigrate, or to adopt other 
occupations. Those who continued to fish had great difficulties to contend with, their 
impoverished circumstances rendered them for the most part not only unable to procure 
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improved boats and gear, but made it very difficult for them to keep what they pos
sessed in sufficient repair.

The consequence has been that year by year on the greater part of the coast a 
deterioration in the craft and gear has been going on, and as both become unserviceable 
an abandonment of the pursuit generally takes place.

This will account for the decline in numbers, which, with a few exceptions, is ob
servable nearly every year since 1846.

We are disposed to think that the reality as regards the decay of fishing industry is 
even greater than the late annual returns’exhibit. Every boat on the coast, no matter 
how little engaged in fishing, is registered as a fishing boat, although many of them, 
owing to the poverty of the owners have almost ceased to be so employed, and are only 
used for collecting sea-weed, &c. The improved forms we have issued to the Coast
guard will enable us to ascertain with more accuracy the number of boats wholly and 
partially engaged in fishing.

Although this branch has only been a few months in our charge, still from the infor
mation we have derived from our inspection of the coast, as well as from sources on 
which we could rely for accuracy, we have arrived at the conclusion that no great 
improvement can be looked for in the sea fisheries until loans are advanced to a 
portion of the fishermen for the repair and purchase of boats and gear.

On this point we desire to express our entire concurrence with the recommendations of the 
Select Committee of the House of Commons on Irish Fisheries of 1867. We agree with 
the Committee that it would be unadvisable to make advances, unless on satisfactory 
security. We have reason to believe, however, that in many instances such could be 
obtained. We need offer no better proof of the good, without the risk of loss, that 
would be likely to be accomplished by judicious loans than the benefit conferred on 
those fishermen who obtained such accommodation from “ the Society for bettering 
the Condition of the Poor of Ireland,” whilst the advances were punctually repaid, 
without the necessity, except in a very few instances, of applying to the securities.

On assuming the control of the sea fisheries we found prohibitions against trawling 
existing in most of the bays and estuaries where it could be carried on. One of the 
alleged reasons for the restrictions against this mode of fishing in the places where it 
was forbidden, was the injury it was supposed to inflict on line and some other modes 
of fishing. So far as we could ascertain, the interests intended to be served were not 
benefited by trawling being proscribed, while much injury was done to fishing enterprise, 
and the public deprived of a considerable amount of food.

Another of the reasons given for preventing trawling was the damage it was supposed 
to cause to the ova of the fish, which it was asserted is deposited in bays and estuaries. 
The great preponderance of scientific opinion, however, appears to be that if such 
deposit takes place, it is in such situations as cannot be affected by the action of 
the trawl.

This was proved in the instance of the Herring by the experiments made by direction 
of the Scotch Fishery Commissioners in the Firth of Forth.

We believe that the herring is the only edible sea fish which it is clearly proved 
deposits its ova on the sea bottom.

The Report of Her Majesty’s Consul-General for Norway for 1869, relative to the 
investigations of Professor Sars goes far to support the opinion that, with very few 
exceptions, fish void their ova in the ocean, and that its development takes place whilst 
floating about.

He states that—
“ The ichthyologist, Professor Sars, who has devoted great attention to the fisheries, and sojourned at Loffoden 

during the fishing season, with a view to the study of the habits and natural instincts of the cod and other fishes, 
has lately published some notes on the spawning of sea-fish. He declares that it is a mistake to imagine that 
sea-fish in general cast their roe at the bottom of the sea; that the contrary is the fact, that the operation of 
spawning takes place on the surface, and that the roe floats about during the period of development.

“ He asserts that not only the cod, but also the mackerel spawn in the same manner, a short distance from 
the shore ; and it is, he says, not unfrequent that you will find a variety of fish performing this operation at 
the time with the mackerel.

“ Intermixed with the roe of the mackerel, he declares he has seen the roe of six other kinds of fish j among 
these the gurnet (gurmandus).

“ In the spawn of the cod and mackerel, each roe (egg) will be found to contain a drop of oil, which lessens 
its specific weight so that it is sustained on the surface. This drop of oil is present during the whole period of 
development. Even after the fry has escaped, the drop of oil will be found in the maternal shell.

“ I he mac erel, he says, can be distinguished by a yellow spot on the back of the eye, not yet furnished with 
pigment.

“ The theory of Professor Sars is not applicable to all fish, as it is well known that the herring seeks the 
shore and inner waters, and that the female fish deposits its roe safely amidst the sand and gravel, where it is 
not easily disturbed.

After full investigations in each locality, we deemed it well to repeal the by-laws
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prohibiting trawling in Lough Swilly, Belfast Lough, and the estuary of Kenmare, 
river, adopting every precaution which we deemed necessary to prevent line and other 
fishermen from being injuriously interfered with.

The time has been so short since we allowed trawling to be resumed in those places 
that we are not in a position to state positively the result.

No reports of conflicts, however, between trawlers and those pursuing other modes 
of fishing have reached us, so that we may assume the measures we adopted to insure 
harmony amongst the various classes of fishermen proved successful.

In consequence of not being authorized to expend money for the collection of 
statistics, we have found it extremely difficult to obtain reliable information regarding 
the capture of fish.

On the east coast a large quantity of herrings has been taken, amounting probably to 
over £150,000 worth. The English and Scotch vessels were, however, the largest gainers 
by this, owing to their greater number and being better found. The capture of mackerel 
off Kinsale was also considerable.

The English boats there also greatly outnumbered the Irish; their size, build, and 
equipment being also much better, with the exception of the small fleet of about twenty 
belonging to the South of Ireland Fishing Company, who deserve the utmost praise for 
the admirable manner in which everything connected with their useful and spirited 
enterprise has been conducted.

Along the other portions of the coast, consisting of fully two-thirds, the same down
ward tendency as regards men and boats which has been going on for some years is 
observable, and cannot we believe be arrested unless the means we have suggested be 
adopted.

We believe the reintroduction of the Crown brand for herrings would prove most 
advantageous in encouraging curing and facilitating the sale of Irish herrings at distant 
markets.

The presence of a Government vessel at the fishing grounds during the herring 
season (same as in Scotland), would be most desirable in order to prevent nets from 
being shot in the day time, many complaints having reached us of the injury done by 
the violation of the law in that respect.

As regards the oyster fisheries, we believe the quantity taken to be about the 
same as for some preceding years, not amounting altogether in value to £50,000.

So far as ascertainable no failure in spatting has taken place on the public beds for 
the last few years.

The persons having licences for extensive portions of foreshore and sea-bottom for 
cultivation appear to have done very little towards increasing the supply to the public. 
In the so-called artificial cultivation by the inclosure system, none of the half-a-dozen 
attempts have proved successful. As this subject will be fully dealt with by the Royal 
Commissioners on Irish Oyster Fisheries, we deem it better not to go further into it for 
the present.

The reports from the Coast-guard officers of the several divisions regarding the conduct 
of the ordinary coast fishermen are most satisfactory, they are described as sober, 
orderly, and industrious, and no conflicts appear to have occurred between those 
pursuing different modes of fishing.

Inland Fisheries.

It was our intention to have held, during 1869, meetings in all the districts in Ireland, 
to ascertain, from the most reliable sources, the actual state of the fisheries throughout 
the country. In consequence, however, of an informality in our appointments (the 
Inspectors appointed under 26 and 27 Victoria, cap. 114), which was discovered early 
in the year, and which was only set right after the Act 32nd Victoria, cap. 9, was 
passed on the 15th May, when your Excellency was pleased to reappoint us, our pro
ceedings were very much curtailed; and as immediately afterwards another Act, 32 and 
33 Victoria, cap. 92, was passed, amalgamating the Deep Sea, Oyster, and Salmon 
Fisheries Departments, which provided for the appointment of a third Inspector, we 
abstained until his appointment from any active proceedings, and limited our duties as 
far as possible to the ordinary routine of the Department.

Although this will necessarily prevent our making, in the present instance, as full a 
report as we could have wished, still, having been able to hold inquiries in some of the 
districts and investigated the subject generally, we are enabled to state that the 
salmon fisheries during 1869 were most prosperous, and the marked increase in the 
breeding stock in the various rivers during the winter gives every hope of further 
progress.
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It will be seen, on reference to the Appendix, that the quantity of salmon captured 
in 1869 was far greater than in the preceding year ; and if the quantity exported to the 
London and Liverpool markets may be taken as a criterion, it must have been much 
in excess of the quantity captured in any year for several years past. The quantity to 
Liverpool being 11,086 boxes; and to London, 8,880 boxes, the former being greater 
than in any year for the last ten years.

The knowledge that the quantity of breeding fish in the different rivers has increased 
justifies us in sanguine expectations as to the future, and that, with efficient protection, 
we may confidently look forward to the salmon fisheries of Ireland becoming of very 
much greater value than even they are at present.

It is believed that offences against the Salmon Fishery Laws are on the decrease ; 
and now that a new Act has just been passed prohibiting the exportation of salmon from 
the United Kingdom before the 30th April, there will be less inducement to violate the 
law by capturing unclean fish at the beginning of the year than heretofore.

The legislation during the past year will, it is expected, prove of much benefit to the 
Fisheries. In the 32nd Victoria, cap. 9, the clause which places mills which derive 
their water-power from rivers frequented by salmon, under the provisions of the 76th 
section, 5 and 6 Vic., cap. 106, will be found of great advantage in some cases. Owners 
and occupiers of mills are now required, unless they prove to the satisfaction of the 
Inspectors that it would be injurious to the water power, to erect gratings on the head 
and tail races of their mills, thus excluding salmon altogether from their mill-races and 
premises.

Although we do not for a moment say that in all the mills situated upon salmon 
rivers it was usual to take fish, yet there is little doubt that in certain of them quantities 
of salmon were regularly taken; the clause referred to therefore will be beneficial to 
the fisheries, whilst by a judicious exercise of the authority placed in our hands to give 
exemption from the operation of the Acts when necessary, no injury will be inflicted 
upon the milling interests, and the agitation which has been got up in opposition to 
the clause will cease, when a little more experience is obtained by mill owners.

In 32nd and 33rd Victoria, cap. 92, the tenth section directs us to make local and 
other inquiry into the necessity and expediency of altering, amending, or repealing any 
definition of the boundaries of the mouths or estuaries of rivers, or any by-laws hereto
fore made, or of making new definitions or new by-laws relating to the fisheries in 
Ireland, subject to the approval of your Excellency in Council, and an appeal to your 
Excellency in like manner.

The 15th section gives us the same power in regard to altering the close season for 
rods as was previously possessed in regard to all other engines.

It is impossible to overrate the importance of this provision. It has for some time 
been felt that the open season for rods from the 1st February to 1st November was in 
many places too long, and that it led in such places to the destruction of quantities of 
spent fish in the early portion and of full or spawning fish at the end oi the season.

We trust in time to be able so to arrange the seasons as to prove of benefit to the 
fisheries

The 16th section imposes a penalty of £50 and forfeiture of engine upon the use of 
fixed engines of any kind without certificates under the 6th section of the Act 26 and 
27 Vic., c. 114.

The 17th section provides that rod licences shall not be transferable, but be avail
able only for the person named in the licence. This has been long wanted, and will 
prevent the use of one licence by several persons.

The 19th section removes all doubts as to the appropriation of penalties under the 
Fishery Acts, as it provides that one-third of the sum levied is to be paid to the person 
who shall be the means of bringing to justice any person committing an offence against 
the provisions of the Acts, the remainder to the Board of Conservators.

One of the great difficulties the Fisheries have had to contend with is scarcity of 
funds for the proper protection of the rivers; this it is difficult to get over, but it is a 
question which we think deserves the consideration of the several Boards of Conser
vators.

As every legitimate means must be resorted to to provide funds for the purposes of 
protection, we may mention that it would appear to us that in many districts a greater 
amount should have been received than appears to have been paid from the owners of 
valuable several fisheries, viz., the difference in amount between the actual sums payable 
for licence duty, and tbe amount of £10 per cent, upon the Poor Law Valuation, as pro
vided^ for by section 23 of 11 & 12 Vic., chap. 92 ; and 7th section 13 & 14 Vic., chap. 
88. This subject will receive our attention during the present year.

Again, on the subject of the amount of duty paid for licences on rods, the charge in
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all districts throughout Ireland should be the same, viz., £1 for each licence. We 
are strongly of this opinion, and trust that in any future legislation it may be pro
vided for.

Whether it would not be found beneficial to appoint fewer water-bailiffs during the 
close seasons—paying those employed a higher rate of remuneration—is a matter we 
must leave to the better judgment of Boards of Conservators and others interested. At 
present it is believed by many, that a large number of the temporary water-bailiffs are 
not to be relied on, and if they do not actually connive at, certainly fail to check the 
poaching that sometimes prevails.

In making the last remark we wish it to be understood that we do not consider there 
are more than sufficient water-bailiffs employed during the close season; on the contrary, 
we would prefer to see double the number of respectable reliable men; but in the choice 
between a considerable number of doubtful men, with very small salaries, and a smaller 
number more carefully selected of better paid, efficient, and. trustworthy men, we cannot 
help expressing our belief in the latter as being the most advantageous.

In conclusion, we think it our duty to express to your Excellency our sense of the im
portance and value of the assistance which we have generally received from the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, and the officers and men of the Coast-guard, and our acknowledgments 
are especially due to the heads of each Department, for the way in which they have 
always aided us, when any special action was required in support of the Fishery laws.

We have the honour to be

Your Excellency’s obedient servants,

JOHN ALOYSIUS BLAKE.
THOMAS F. BRADY.
JOS. HAYES.

Alan Hornsby, Secretary.

Office of the Inspectors of Irish Fisheries, 
12, Ely-place, Dublin 

Sth August, 1870.
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Appendix
No. 1.

Appendix,

Table showing the Close Seasons for Salmon and Trout in the different Districts in Ireland, as 
Fisheries; compiled from the Schedule of Close Seasons, published by the Commissioners of Fisheries, 
Close Season in each Fishery.

Note.—The 21st section of the 26th & 27th Vic., c. 11'1, requires there shall not be fewer than 168 days Close Season in each Fishery.
Wkkei.v Ci.osic Season.—By the 20th section of the 26th & 27th Vic., c. 1)4, no Salmon or Trout shall bo fished lor or taken in any way, except by Single 

Bod and Line, Lctvvci n eix of the clock on Saturday morning and six of tiro clock on the succeeding Monday morning.

No. and Name of 
District. Boundary of District Tidal.

1. Dublin, .

2. Wexford, . {

3. Waterford,

4. Lismore,

5. Cork,

G1. Skibbereen,

62. Bantry,

G3. Kenmare, .

7. Killarney, . /

8. Limerick, .

9. Galway, . .

101. Ballinakill,

102. Bangor,

11 • Ballina, .

12. Sligo,

13. Ballysbannon,

14. Letterkenny,

15>. Londonderry,

152. Coleraine,

16. Ballycastle, .

17. Drogheda,

Skerries to Wicklow.

Wicklow to Kiln Bay, East of Bannow 1 
Bay. j

Kiln Bay to Helvick Head.

Helvick Head to Ballycotton.

Ballycotton to Galley Head. -f

L
Galley Head to Mizen Head.

Mizen Head to Crow Head.

Crow Head to Lamb Head.

Lamb Head to Dunmore Head, including - 
Blaskets.

1

Dunmore to Hags Head.

Hags Head to Slyne Head.

Slyne Head to Pigeon Point.

Pigeon Point to Benwee Head.

Benwee to Coonamore.

Coonamore to Mullaghmore.

Mullaghmore to Rossan.

Rossan to Malin Head.

Malin to Downhill Boundary.

Downhill Boundary to Portrusb.

Portrush to Donaghadee.

Donaghadee to Skerries.
I

1

From Howth to Dalkey Island, between 31st July and 16th January. 
For remainder of District, between 31st Aug. and 16th Feb.

Between 1 Sth September and 9th April.

„ 15th September and 3rd March, save for Electoral Division A, ) 
which is 31st August and 16th February. j

,, 15th September and 3rd March.

„ 15th August and 16th February for Electoral Division A (between ) 
Ballycotton and Barry’s Head). f

„ 31st August and 1st March, for Electoral Division B (between 1 
Barry’s Head and Galley Head). j

„ 15th September and 1st April.

„ Do. do.

,, Do. do. ‘

,, 31st July and 16th January, save Rivers Maine, Ferta, or A 
Valencia, luny, and Waterville, and their Trjbu- s. 
taries. J

Maine, Ferta or Valencia, Inny, and Tributaries, 15th September to Istl 
May. j

Waterville and its Tributaries, 16th July and 1st January.

Between 12th August and 12th February; but between Kerry Head and 1 
Dunmore Head, 14th September and 1st April, save Rivers Cashen,-j 
Feale, and Geale, and their Tributaries.

For Rivers Cashen, Feale and Geale and their Tributaries, between 12th T 
August and 1st May. r

Between 19th August and 16th February.

„ 31st August and 16th February.

„ Do. do.

„ 19th August and 4th February.

„ 19th August and 4th February, save Sligo River, which is 31st J 
July and 16th January. >

„ 19th August and 4th February,

” 19th August and 4th Feb., and one mile above Tideway.

„ 31st August and 15th April.

,, 19th August and 4th February.

,, Do. do.

„ 19 th August and 12th February, from Skerries to Round Towern
at Dromiskin, north of Castlebellingham; but between 19th 
August and 1st April, from Round Tower at Dromiskin to f 
Donaghadee. J
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Appendix
No. I.

No. 1.

fixed by Statute Law, or the Order of the late Special Commissioners, or the Inspectors of Irish 
and the 21st sec. of 26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, which requires there shall not be fewer than 168 days

» Close Season for Fixed Entrfnes for the capture of Eels, between the 10th January and 1st July, save in the River Shannon, which is between tho 21st Januar 
and 1st July. und “-11 °tl>cr rivers in the Limerick District between 31st December and 1st July in year following.

+ Pollen Fishing by Trammel Nets in Lough Neagh, 29th September and 1st March.
B2

Fresh Water. Angling with Cross Lincs.
Angling 

with’ Single 
Rod and Line.

Date of last change. No. and Name of 
District.

From Howth to Dalkcy Island, between 31st (
July and 1st Feb. J

For remainder of Dist.between 31 st Aug. & 1st March.

Between 15th September and 9th April.

Between 15th September and 3rd March.

,, 15th September and 3rd March.

Between 15th Sept, and 1st April, for Electoral ) 
Division C. J

Between 31st August and 1st April, for Electoral ( 
Division D. j

Between 15th September and 1st April.

„ Do. do.

Do. do.

Same as Tidal.

Same as Tidal.

Same as Tidal.

Between 12th August and 12th February ; but for') 
Electoral Divisions C and D, 12th August and 1st 
May (save Rivers Cashen, Feale, and Geale, and 
their Tributaries); and Rivers between Kerry 
Head and Dunmore Head, 14th Sept, and 1st Apl. J

For Rivers Feale, Geale, and Cashen, 12th August ( 
and 1st May.* J

Between 19th August and 16th February.

„ 31st August and 1st March.

n Do. do.

„ 19th August and 4th February.

„ 19 th August and 4th February, save Sligo (
River, which is 31st July and 16th< 
January. (

/•

,, 19th August and 4th February.

19th August and 1st March.

„ 31st August and 15th April.

„ 19th August and 1st March.

„ Do- do.

„ 19th August and 12th Feb. from Skerries'! 
to Round Tower at Dromiskin, north of Castle- 1 
bellingham; but between 19th Aug. and 1st April, [ 
from Round Tower at Dromiskin to Donaghadee. J

15th October and 2nd April. !
28th September and 16th March. (

30th September and 18th March.

28th September and 16th March.

9th October and 27th March.

9th October and 2/th March.

15th October and 2nd April.

15th October and 2nd April.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Same as Netting.

Same as Netting.

Same as Netting.

14th September and 1st March, save 
Feale, Geale, and Cashen,and Rivers 
between Kerry Head and Dunmore 
Head, 14th October and 1st April.

Feale,Geale, and Cashen, 15th October 
and 1st May.

28 th September and 16th March.

Do. do.

Do. do.

19th August and 4th February or 
Salmon; 28th September and 16th 
March for Trout.

28th September and 16th March; and 
for Drumcliffe River and Glencar 
Lake, 15th October and 2nd April.

Between 19th Aug. and 4th Feb. for 
Salmon; but between 28th Sept, and 
1st March for Trout; and for River 
Inver and all Rivers running into the 
Sea between Rossan Point and Muck- 
ross Point, between 28tb Sept, and 
16th March ; and for River Bun- 
drowes and Lough Melvin, between 
15th September and 3rd March.

28th September and 16th March.

28th September and 15th April.

28th September and 16th March, f

28th September and 16th March.

28th September and 16th March.

1st .Nov. . 
and 

1st. Feb.

30th Sept, and
1 st March.

.r

s. ■
o

03

J
30th Sept, and 
1st Feb., save in 
Maine, Laune, 

Carra, and 
Tributaries.

Maine and Tribu- 
tarieH, 30th Sept, 
and 1st March.

Laune, Carra, and 
Tributaries, 30th 
Sept. & 16th Jan.

1 (

1

o

M
}- .2

o
8
o

r—1

J I

j-10th Dec. 1861. 

j- 15th Feb. 1870. 

6th Dec. 1860. 

30th Dec. 1858. 

20th June, 1868. 

22nd June, 1859.

7th Feb. 1856.

»

,21st April, 1870.

>

] 19th Feb. 1853. 

^■30th July, 1856.
1i
J-28th Dec. 1859.

6th Jan. 1868. 

14th July, 1849.

3>

j" »

f 11th Dec. 1867.
< 2nd Sept. 1857. 
(23rd Aug. 1861

27th Aug. 1858.

17th Apr., 1860.

24th Nov. 1860. 
-<

2nd Sept. 1857.

27th Jan. 1862.

15th Dec. 1856.

15th Dec. 1856.

26th Dec. 1867.

1. Dublin.

2. Wexford.

3. Waterford.

4. Lismore.

^5. Cork.

J

6*. Skibbercen.

6L Bantry.

63. Kenmare.

7. Killarney.

a

j-8. Limerick.

9. Galway.-

101. Ballinakill.

102. Bangor.

11. Ballina.

j- 12. Sligo.

c 13. Ballyshanncn.

14. Letterkenny.

15l. Londonderry

15s. Coleraine.

16. Ballycastle.

17. Drogheda.
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APPENDIX TO THE PiEPOR/1 OF THE

Appendix,
Schedule of Licence Duties payable in each District

Appendix,
Schedule of Licence Duties received by the Boards of

District. 1. Salmon 
Bods.

2. Cross 
Lincs.

3. Snap 
Nets.

4. Draft 
Nets.

5. Drift 
Nets.

G. Trammel 
Nets 

or Draft 
Nets 

for Pollen.

7. Polo 
Nets.

1. Dublin,.........................................
2. Wexford, .....
3. Waterford, ....
4. Lismore, .....
5. Cork, ..... 
CLSkibbereen, ....
69. Bantry, ..... 
68.Kenmare, ....
7. Killarney, ....
8. Limerick, ....
9. Galway, ..... 

lOLBallynakill, .... 
102. Bangor, .....
11. Ballina, . . . .
12. Sligo..................................................
13. Ballyshannon, ....
14. Letterkenny, ....
15*. Londonderry, .... 
15s. Coleraine, ....

16. Ballycastle, ....
17. Drogheda, ....

£ s. d.

0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
10 0
10 0 
0 10 0
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0

0 10 0
10 0

£ >. a.
2 0 0
10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0

£ s. d.

1 10 0
0 15 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
0 15 0

1 10 0
1 10 0

£ s. d.

3 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
1 10 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

3 0 0
3 0 0

£ s. d.

3 0 0
1 10 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
1 10 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

•3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
1 10 0

3 0 0
3 0 0

£ 8. d.

1 10 0
0 15 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0

Trammel Nets,
1 0 0
1 10 0
0 15 0

£ 8. t

2 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0

2 0
2 0

The estimate of the average number of

District.

Number and Description of Licences sold in 1868.

1808.

Amount 
of 

Licence 
Duty.

1803.

Per
centage oi 
Poor Law 
Valuation

1808.

Total
1 Amount 

received.

1868.
Ave
rage 
No. 
em

ployed.

1.
 S

al
m

on
 B

od
s.

2.
 C

ro
ss

 L
in

es
.

3.
 Sn

ap
 N

et
s.

4.
 D

ra
ft 

N
et

s.

5.
 D

rif
t N

et
s.

6.
 T

ra
m

m
el

 N
et

s, 
or

 D
ra

ft 
N

et
s 

fo
r P

ol
le

n.

7.
 P

ol
o 

N
et

s.

8.
 B

ag
 N

et
s.

9.
 F

lv
 N

nt
u

10
. S

ta
ke

 N
et

s.

11
. H

ea
d 

W
ei

rs
.

12
. B

ox
, C

rib
, &

c.

13
. G

ap
, D

ye
, &

c.

14
. S

w
ee

pe
rs

.

15
. C

og
hi

lls
.

16
. L

oo
n 

N
et

s.

1. Dublin,

2. Wexford,

3. Waterford,

4. Lismore,

5. Cork, .

61. Skibbereen, .

62. Bantry,

03. Kenmare,

7. Killarney,

8. Limerick,

9. Galway,

101. Bally nak ill, .

102. Bangor, ,

LI. Ballina,

12. Sligo, .

L3. Ballyshannon, 

L4. Letterkenny,. 

.51. Londonderry,

52. Coleraine,

6. Ballycastle, .

7. Drogheda,

Total, . .

250

95

322

351

371

24

8

28

114

360

GO

30

24

67

16

68

49

94

44

41

138

,560

22

20

4

5

41

4

2

8

1

7

1

8

123

240

27

33

1

3

304

19

53

15

3

43

9

8

0

59

94

9

16

18

19

13

30

11

35

60

10

57

587

68

33

2

104

10

217

2

3

90

1

96

20

2

3

3

1

29

1

1

1

2

4

2

12

1

24

-

4

2

26

3

35

1

1

3

4

2

10

8

7

3

3

4

3

4‘

24

153

26

12

8

29

35

1

62

350

5

5

-

8

8

£ s. a
182 0

155 0

996 0

434 0

332 10

25 10

24 0

48 0

261 0

1,987 10 C

205 10 C

82 0 0

78 0 0

240 0 0

83 0 0

239 0 0

108 15 0

302 0 0

411 15 0

173 0 0

295 10 0

6,667 0 0

. £ 8. d
) —

) —

1 —

40 0

—

) —

) —

—

—

6 10 0

61 0 0

—

80 0 0

101 0 6

78 0 0

366 10 6
I

£ 8. d.
182 0 0

155 0 0

996 0 0

474 0 0

332 10 0

25 10 0

24 0 0

48 0 0

264 0 0

1,994 0 0

266 10 0

82 0 0

78 0 0

240 0 0

83 0 0

319 O O

108 15 0

403 0 6

489 15 0

173 0 0

295 10 0

7,033 10 6

364

417

1,829

694

741

78

66

98

479

2,139

183

132

132

262

118

301

126

327

635

151

641

9,910

Salmon Rods, . • Iman. I DraftNets, . . 6 men. I Pole Nets, . 3 men.
Cross Lines, • • 2 men. Drift Nets, . . 5 do. I Rag Nets, . 4 do.
Snap Nets, • • 4 do. j Trammel Nets, • 2 do. I Uy Nets, • 4 "lo.
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Appendix, 
Nos. 2 & 3.

8. Bag Nets. 9. Fly Nets. 10. Stake Nets. 11. Head 
Weirs.

12. Box, Crib,
&o.

13. Gap, Eye, 
6c o. 14. Sweepers. 15. Coghills. 16. Loop Nets.

£ s. d. A* «. d. £ s. d. A* ». d. A «. d. £ «. d. £ a. d. £ 3. d. £ s. d.

1 1 0
0 10

0
0

—
__

—

0 13 4 — —
1 0 0 — — —
1 0 0 — — MM
0 10 0 — — —
0 10 0 — — ----
0 10 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 ——
0 10 0 — — —
1 0 0 — — —
1 0 0 — 1 0 0 —

ho 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 6 0 0 10 0 0- 1 0 0 — ■ —
1 0 0 — — ——
1 0 0 — MM —
1 0 0 — —— —
1 0 0 — 10 0 —
0 10 0 — —— 10 0
1 0 0 — — ■ma
1 0 0 — 10 0 —

1 0 0 __ __L 1 0 0 — — —

No. 3.
Conservators for the Years 1868 and 1869.

men employed is made up as follows:—
StakeNets, . . 4 men. | Gap,Eye,&c..
Head weirs, • .1 man. Sweepers,
15ox,crib,&c.(every 5) 2 men. |

D
is

tr
ic

t.

Number and Description of Licences sold in 1869.

1869.

Amount 
of

Licence 
Duty.

1869.

Per-centage 
on 

Poor Law- 
Valuation.

1869.

Total 
Amount 
received.

1869.

Ave
rage 
No. 
em

ployed.

Increase or Decrease between 
1868 and 1869.

1.
 Sa

lm
on

 H
od

s.

2.
 C

ro
ss

 L
in

es
.

3.
 S

na
p N

et
s.

4.
 D

ra
ft 

N
et

s.
5.

 D
rif

t N
et

s.
6.

 T
ra

m
m

el
 N

et
s, 

or
 D

ra
ft 

N
et

s 
fo

r P
ol

le
n.

7.
 P

ol
e N

et
s.

8.
 B

ag
 N

et
s.

9.
 Fl

y N
et

s.
10

. S
ta

ke
 N

et
s. I

11
. H

ea
d 

W
ei

rs
.

12
. B

ox
, C

rib
, &

c.
13

. G
ap

, E
ye

, &
o.

 |
14

. S
w

ee
pe

rs
.

15
. C

og
bi

lls
.

16
. L

oo
p N

et
s.

Increase 
in 

Amount.
Decrease 

in 
Amount.

In
cr

ea
se

 in
N

um
be

r e
m

pl
oy

ed
.

D
ec

re
as

e i
n

N
um

be
r e

m
pl

oy
ed

.

1 233 o - 13 - - - - - - - - - - - -
£ s.

159 10
<Z
0

£ 8. d. £ 8.
159 10

d.
0 315

£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
22 10 0 - 49

2 106 - - 55 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 163 15 0 163 15 0 438 8 15 0 — 21 -

3 282 22 201 IS 66 - - - - 4 1 4 22 - - - 919 3 4 — 919 3 4 1,632 76 16 8 - 197

4 33d 10 30 - 34 - - 1 - 3 - - - - - - 447 0 0 40 0 0 487 0 0 694 13 0 0 — - -

5 391 8 - 45 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 358 0 0 — 358 0 0 684 25 10 0 - 97

6' 24 11 - 28 10 0 — 28 10 0 90 3 0 0 — 12 -

62 11 - - 7 3 - 27 0 0 — 27 0 0 71 3 0 0 — 5 -

03 31 - - 7 - - - 1 - - - - - 5 - - 51 0 0 — 51 0 0 107 3 0 0 — 9 -

7 126 6 - 60 - - - - - - - o - - - - 273 0 0 — 273 0 0 500 9 0 0 — 21 -

8 314 36 34 90 80 - 20 - - 19 1 10 147 - - - 1,668 0 0 8 15 0 1,676 15 0 1,943 — 317 5 0 - 196

9 98 8 - 10 - 2 - - - - - 6 - - 21 - 228 0 0 34 0 0 262 0 0 211 — 4 10 0 78 -

101 37 - - 15 - - 1 - - - - - - - - - 84 0 0 — 84 0 0 130 2 0 0 — - 2

102 23 21 86 0 0 — 86 0 0 149 8 0 0 — 17 -

11 66 - - 24 7 - - - - - - 7 15 - - - 244 0 0 — 244 0 0 214 4 0 0 — - 48

12 11 - - 14 - - - 2 - - - - 7 - - - 80 0 0 — 80 0 0 117 — 3 0 0 - 1

13 98 7 - 31 - - 4 - - 1 - 4 - - 35 - 327 0 0 19 0 0 306 0 0 375 —- 13 0 0 71 -

14 40 1 - 13 - - - - - - - 3 - - - 6 106 0 0 — 106 0 0 111 — 2 15 0 - 15

15i 82 0 - 35 - - 2 4 - 3 - - - - - - 292 0 0 103 3 0 395 3 0 338 —— 7 17 6 11 -

132 89 2 1 72 - 70 - 2 - - - 4 40 - 31 - 466 5 0 51 0 0 517 0 0 792 27 5 0 157 -

16 31 - - 12 - - - 12 - - - - - - - - 173 0 0 — 173 0 0 154 8 -

17 137 5 4 46 - - - 1 - - 1 3 57 - - - 263 5 0 — 263 5 0 561 — 32 5 0 - 77

2581 118 270 602 190 73 27 24 - 30 3 48 288 5 87 6 6,444 8 4 255 18 0 6,660 1 4 9,629 106 19 0 479 19 2 400 682

. 2 men. 

. 6 do.
Coghills, . . -1 man.
Loop or Frame Nets, . 1 do
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Appendix,
No. 4.

A
pp

en
d

ix
, N

o
. 4.

—
A

m
o

u
n

t o
f L

ic
en

ce
 D

u
ty

 re
ce

iv
ed

 fo
r t

he
 di

ffe
re

nt
 Fi

sh
in

g E
ng

in
es

 fo
r t

he
 Y

ea
r 1

86
9,

 in
 ea

ch
 D

ist
ric

t.

Lo
op

 N
et

s.

£ s.
 d. 

G
O

O

G
O

O

Co
gh

ill
s.

£ s. 
d

35
 0 0

31
 0 0

G
G
 0 0

Sw
ee

pe
rs

.

£ s. 
d.

15
 0 0

15
 0 0

G
ap

, E
ye

,
&

c.

£ 8. 
d.

14
 1

3 4

14
7 0 

0

21
 0 0

15
 

0 0
7 0 

0

40
 0 0

42
 15 0

| 28
7 8 

4

Bo
x,

 Cr
ib

, 
&

c.

£ s. 
d

40
 0 0 -

20
 0 0

10
0 0 

0

G
O
 0 0

70
 0 0

40
 0 o

'

30
 0 0

40
 0 0

30
 0 0

43
0 0 

0

H
ea

d 
W

ei
rs

.

£ 8. 
d.

 

G
O

O
 

G
O

O
 

G
O

O
18

 0 0

St
ak

e N
et

s.

£ s. 
d.

12
0 0 

0

90
 0 0

57
0 0 

0

30
 0 0

90
 0 0

90
0 0 

0

Fl
y N

et
s.

£ 8. 
d.

-

Ba
g 

N
et

s.

£ s. d
. 

10
 0 o 

10
 0 0

 

10
 0 0

 

20
 0 0

 

40
 0 0 

20
 0 0

 

12
0 0 

0 

10
 0 0

24
0 0 

0

Bu
le

 N
et

s.

£ s. 
d.

40
 0 0 2 0 0 8 0 

0

4 0 
0

54
 0 0

Tr
am

m
el

 
N

et
s, o

r 
D

ra
ft 

N
et

s 
fo

r P
ol

le
n.

£ s 
d.

0 15
 0

3 0 
0

70
 0 0 -

73
 15 0

D
rif

t N
et

s.

£ 8. 
d.

19
8 0 

0

10
2 0 

0

G
O

O

24
0 0 

0

21
 0 0

5G
7 0 

0

D
ra

ft 
N

et
s.

£ s. 
d.

39
 0 0

11
0 0 

0

54
 0 0

13
5 0 

0

16
 10 0

14
 0 0

10
 10 0

IS
O

 0 0
27

0 0 
0

30
 0 0

45
 0 0

G
3 0 

0

72
 0 0

42
 0 0

10
2 0 

0

39
 0 0

10
5 0 

0

21
G

 0 0
' 36 

0 0
92

 0 0
1,

G
71

 0 0
i

Sn
ap

 N
et

s.

£ s. 
d.

30
1 10

 0
45

 0 0

51
 0 0 0 15

 0
4 0 

0

40
2 5 

0

Cr
os

s 
Li

ne
s.

£ 8. 
d.

4 0 
0

41
 0 0

32
 0 0

1G
 0 0

 

-
10

 0 0
72

 0 0
10

 0 0

1-
1 0 

0

1 0 
0

12
 0 0 4 0 

0

10
 0 0

23
5 0 

0

Si
ng

le
 

Ro
ds

.

£ 8. 
d.

11
6 10

 0
53

 0 0
14

1 0 
0

1G
8 10

 0
19

7 0 
0

12
 0 0 7 0_0 15
 10 0

63
 0 0

17
2 0 

0

98
 0 0

37
 0 0

23
 0 0

66
 0 0

11
 0 0

98
 0 0

30
 0 0

41
 0 0

44
 10 0

17
 0 0

G
8 10

 0
1,

47
9 0 

0

D
is

tr
ic

t.

D
ub

lin
, 

W
ex

fo
rd

, 

W
at

er
fo

rd
, 

Li
sm

or
e,

Co
rk

,

Sk
ib

bc
re

en
, .

Ba
nt

ry
, 

K
en

m
ar

e,
 

K
ill

ar
ne

y,
 

Li
m

er
ic

k,
 

G
al

w
ay

, 

Ba
lly

na
ki

ll,
 

Ba
ng

or
, 

Ba
lli

na
,

Sl
ig

o,

Ba
lly

 sh
an

no
n,

 

Le
tte

rk
en

ny
, . 

Lo
nd

on
de

rry
, 

Co
le

ra
in

e,
 

Ba
lly

ca
stl

e,
 . 

D
ro

gh
ed

a,

To
ta

l,
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Appendix,
No. 5.

Appendix, No. 5.

List of Rivers, the Mouths of which have been defined, one hundred and thirty-one in number.

Section 22 of 5 & G Vic., c. 106, enacts “That where the breadth of the mouth or entrance into the sea of any river, the inland 
“ portion of which is frequented by Salmon, is less than half a mile, statute measure, at low water of spring tides, it shall 
“ not be lawful for any person whatsoever (save and except the proprietor of a several fishery within the limits thereof) to 
“place or erect any stake weir or fixed net within one statute mile, seaward, coastwards, or inwards, from or on cither 
“ side of the mouth or entrance of any such river into the sea.”

Section 44 of 13 & 14 Vic., c. 88, enacts “That it shall not be lawful for any person, save and except the owner of a several 
“fishery within the limits thereof, at any time to shoot, draw, or use any net for taking Salmon at the mouth of any river, 
“ where the breadth of such mouth between the banks thereof shall not exceed a quarter of a mile statute measure; and 
“that it shall not be lawful for any person, save such owner as aforesaid, within such limits as aforesaid, to shoot, draw, 
“or use any net for taking Salmon within half a mile seaward, or half a mile inwards, or along the coast from the mouth 
“ of any river.”

Section 3 of 26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, enacts “ That no bag net shall be placed or allowed to continue in any river, or the estuary 
“of any river, as such river or estuary has been defined by the Commissioners of Fisheries, or shall be defined by the 
“ Commissioners under this Act, or within a distance of less than three statute miles from the mouth of any river, as 
“ defined.”

District. Name of River. District Name of River.

Dublin, Liffey. Ballinakill, Derrychorraun.
Dodder.

Bangor,
Ballinaboy.

Bray. Glcnamoy.
V artry. Owenmore.

Wexford, . Slar.ev. Owenduff.
Owenavarragh or Courtown. Owengarve.
Inch. Burrishoole.

Waterford, Suir, Nore, and Barrow. Newport.
Bannow. Owenwee or Belclare.

Lismore, . Blackwater. Bunowen or Louisburgh.
Womanagh. Ballina, Easky.

Cork, Tramore or Douglas. Moy.
Lee. Cloonaghmore or Palmerstown.
Owenacurra or Middleton.

Sligo,
Ballingten or Ballycastle.

Owenbeg or Carrigaline. Drumcliff.
Argideen.
Bandon.

Sligo.
Bauisodare.

Skibbereeu, Roury. Dunmoran.
lien. Ballyshannon, Glen or Teelin.
Leainawaddra. Ballyhadoo or Kilcar.

Bantry, Glengariffe. Eany-water or Inver.
Coomhola or Snave. Eske.
Ouvano or Ballylickey. Erne.
Mealagh or Dunnemark. Drowes or Bundrowes.
Adrigole. Duff or Bunduff.Kenmare, • Rough ty. Oily.
Sheen. Fintragh.
Finnehv.

Letterkenny,
Bungosteen or Longhead.

Blackwater (Kerry). Crann or Buncrana.
Cloonee. Mill.
Owenshagh. Leanan or Rathmelton
Crowansbagh. Swillv.
Sneem. Owenmarve.
Currane. Gweebarra.

Killarney,. Inny. 
Carragh.

Owenea.
Owentocker.

Laune. Bracky.
Maine. Lackagh.
Ferta or Valencia. Ray.

Limerick, ...
Rosbehy. Tullaghobegly.
Shannon. Glenna.
Cashen. Clady.
Deel or Askcaton. Gweedore.
Fergus. Londonderry, . . F oyle.
Maigue. Roe.
Bunratty.

Coleraine, . .
Ballycastle, .

Culdaff.
Doonbeg. Bann.
Feonagh. Glenarm.
Glennahoo. 
Scorid.

Glenariffe (Red Bay).
Dall or Cushendal'..

Owenmore. Glendun or Cushendun.
Clohane. Margy or Ballycastle.

Gahvay, • • ' . Corrib. Bush or Bushmills.
Furbogh.
Spiddlc.

1 Drogheda, . Boyne.
Glyde and Dee, or Annagasscn.

Screeb. Fane.
Ballinahinch. Castletown or Dundalk.
Cashla. Piedmont.
Invermore. Quoile.
Owengowla. - Dundrum.

Ballina^^b
Crumlin. 
Cairo wnisky.

Shimna or Tolly more.
Annalong.

Bundorragha. Kilkeel.
Erriff. White Water.
Cui fin. 
Dawros.

Causeway Water.
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Appendix,
No. 6.

Abstract of 
By-Laws, 

Orders, &c.

Appendix, No. G.

Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., relating to the Fisheries of Ireland.
Place affected by 

By-Law, 
and Date thereof.

Nature of By-Law.
Place affected by 

By-Law, 
and Date thereof.

Nature of By-Law.

Belfast Lough,
(27th Nov., 1869.)

Kenmare River, 
(19th March, 1870.)

Dublin Bay, .
(10th Oct., 1842.)

East Coast, .
(14th Feb., 1851.)

Dundrum Bay, &c., 
(3rd Dec., 1851.)

Donegal Bay,
(IGth Feb., 1857.)

Galway Bay, .
(22nd March,' 1843, 
and 9th Jan., 1854.)

Brandon Bay,
(23rd Aug., i860.)

Dingle Bay,
(28th Jan.,1862.)’

Bantry Bay,
(27th March, 1858.)

Glandore Harbour, 
(Hth Sept., 1861.)

Waterford Harbour, 
(2nd March, 1852, 

and 18th June, 1860.) 
Wexford Coast, 
(20th April, 1849.)

3ungarvan Bay, 
(4th July, 1849.)

TRAWLING.

Prohibiting the use of Trawl Nets in that part 
of the Lough of Belfast comprised within a 
straight line drawn from the Castle of Carrick- 
fergus, in the County of the Town of Carrick- 
fergus, to Rockport, in the County of Down, 
between the hours of Six o’clock in the even
ing and Six o’clock in the morning, during the 
months of December, January, and February.

Repealing By-Law, dated 10th November, 1865, 
prohibiting trawling within the Estuary of the 
Kenmare River in the County Kerry.

Prohibiting Trawling inside lines drawn from the 
Bailey Light-house at Howth, to the Eastern
most point of the rocks called the “Mugglins;” 
thence by a straight line to the Southern point 
of Dalkey Island; thence by a straight line across 
Dalkey Sound, in the direction of the signal 
station on Killiney Hill.

Prohibiting Trawling within a line drawn from 
the Nose of Howth, to the Eastern point of St. 
Patrick’s Island (Skerries); thence to Clogher 
Head; thence to Dunany Point; thence to Cran- 
field Point, in the County Down.

Prohibiting Trawling from Hellyhunter Rock, 
off Crantield Point, to St. John’s Point, both 
in the County Down.

Prohibiting Trawling within a straight line from 
the Bian Rock, to a place called Doorin Point; 
and from a place called the Blind Rock, to the 
Northern point of the Townland of Rossnowlagh, 
Lower; andfrom thence to Kildoney Point; and 
from thence to a place called Pointinchose.

Prohibiting Trawling within a line from Barna 
Pier to Gleninagh Castle. Also when large 
shoals of Herrings shall have set in in the Bay, 
and while Boats are engaged in Drifting for 
Herrings or Mackerel, and when Boats shall 
commence Fishing for Herrings or Mackerel, 
that Trawl Boats shall keep at a distance of 
three miles from them.

Prohibiting Trawling within a line drawn from 
Brandon Point to Coosanea.

Repealing By-Law prohibiting Trawling.

Prohibiting Trawling within a straight line from 
Crowdy Point to Carrigskye Rock; and from 
thence to Reenavanny Point, on the North 
Shore of Wbiddy Island.

Prohibiting Trawling between sunset and sun
rise.

Prohibiting Trawling between the 1st day of May 
and the 1st day of October in each year, within 
that part of the Harbour of Glandore lying to 
the northward of a straight line from the Tele
graph or Signal 'Power at “ Foilnashark,” or 
‘‘ Filenashawk,” on the north-eastern point of 
the entrance to the Harbour, and Sheela Point, 
on the western shore.

Prohibiting Trawling by Boats exceeding five 
tons measurement, within a line drawn from 
Creden Head to Temple Church.

Prohibiting Trawling in all places where there 
are Boats engaged in Herring or Mackerel 
Drift Net Fishing; and that Trawl Boats shall 
keep at a distance of at least three miles from 
all boats fishing for Herrings or Mackerel, 
with Drift Nets. And whenever'Herring or 
Mackerel Boats shall commence Drift Net 
Fishing in any place, on or off the Coast of 
Wexford, the Trawl Boats shall depart there
from, and keep at least three miles distant from 
the Drift Net Herring or Mackerel Boats.

TRAMMEL NETS.
Prohibiting the use of Trammel and every other 
Fixed or Moored Net (except Bag or other 
Nets for the taking of Salmon) in Dungar- 
van Bay, within the limit formed as follows, 
namely, the space lying between a line passing 
due East and West, through the Northernmost 
point of Helvick Head, and a line passing due 
Fast and West through the Southernmost point 
of Ballinacourty Head, in the Co. Waterford; 
but to the North and East of the line through 
Ballinacourty Head, and to the .South and 
West of the line through Helvick Head, such 
Trammel or Moored Nets may be set, and re
main set in the water from Three o’Clock, p.m., 
of one day, until Nine o’Clock. a.m., in the fol
lowing day, during January, March, October,

Dungarvan Bay— 
continued.

Inver Bay, 
(24th Sept., 1860.)

Kenmare River 
Estuary, 

(31st Dec., 1864.)

Wexford Coast. 
(8th April, 1862.)

Cork Harbour, 
(28th Oct., 1853.)

Tralee Bay, .
(28th Sept., I860.)

S

1

November, and December in each Year; anc 
from Five o’Clock, p.m., of one day, to Sever 
o’Clock, a.m., in the following day, during 
May, June, July, August, and September 
Also prohibiting such Nets athwart or within 
200 yards of any boat, which at the time of setting 
such net shall be moored, and the Crew thereo 
engaged in Line Fishing; and to every train o: 
such Trammel or Moored Nets shall be attached 
at least one floating buoy or board, upon which 
shall be painted in legible characters not less 
than one inch in length, in white upon a black 
ground, tiie Letter of the District, and the name 
of the Owner to which such Net belongs.

Prohibiting the use of Trammel Nets within or 
to the North-east of a line drawn from the 
Mouth of the Bunlaghy River to Doorin Point 

Within the Estuary of the Kenmare River, in 
the County of Kerry, and eastward of a line 
drawn from the western point of Lamb’s Head 
to the western point of Cod’s Head, the use of 
Trammel and other Moored Nets for the cap
ture of Sea Fish is authorized and permitted, 
from the hour of Three o’Clock in the After
noon of any one day to the hour of Nine 
o’Clock in the Morning of the day next follow
ing, during the months of October, November, 
December, January, February, and March, in 
each year ; and from the hour of Five o’Clock 
in the Afternoon of any one day to the hour of 
Seven o’Clock in the Morning of the day fol
lowing, during the months of April, May, June, 
July, August, and September.

OYSTERS.
First.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 

taking Oysters off the said U exford Coast, 
south of Raven Point, shall cull all such Oysters 
as may be taken or caught; and shall not re
move from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed 
any Oyster of less dimensions than three inches, 
at the greatest diameter thereof, and shall im
mediately throw back into the Sea all Oysters 
of less dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all 
gravel and fragments of shells as shall be raised 
or taken while engaged in such fishing ; and no 
person shall take from any Oyster Bed, Rock, 
Strand, or Shore, offsaid Wexford Coast,south of 
Raven Point, any Oyster of less dimensions than 
three inches, at the greatest diameter thereof; 
and any person offending in any respect against 
this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons are hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the Sea, on ajiy Oyster Bed, or 
Oyster Fishing Ground off the said Wexford 
Coast, the ballast of any boat, or any other 
matter or thing injurious or detrimental to the 
Oyster Fishery; and all persons acting contrary 
hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay 
a sum of Two Pounds.

First.—That between the 1st May and 1st Sep
tember, no boat shall have or. board any dredge 
or other implement for taking Oysters.

Second.—Every fisherman shall, on the fishing 
ground, cull all Oysters, and shall not remote 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two and 
a-half inches at the greatest diameter thereof; 
and shall throw back into the Sea all giavcl 
and fragments of shells as he shall raise while 
engaged in such fishing.

I’hiid.—All persons are prohibited from throwing 
into the Sea, on any Oyster Bed or Oyster 
b ishing Ground, the ballast of any boat, or any 
oilier matter or thing injurious to the Oyster 

Fourth—No person shall, between Sunset and 
Sunrise, dredge for, take, oi c.t < ny Oysteig 
within the Harbour of Cor*.

i’irst.—That between the 1st day of April and 
the 1st day of November m any year, being the 
Close Season for Oysters in the said Bay of Tra
lee, no boat, in the said Bay of Tralee, shall have 
on board any dredge or other implement for the 
taking of Oysters; and if, between the periods 
aforesaid, there shall be on board any boat any 
such dredge or other implement for the taking 
of Oysters, the master or owner of such boat 
slin.ll, for each such offence, foifeit and pay a 
sum of Five Pounds.
econd._ All persons engaged m fishing for or
taking Oysters in said Bay of Tralee, shall cull 
all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; 
and shall not remove from any fi.-hirg giound
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or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than two inches and one-half, at the greatest 
diameter thereof, and shall immediately throw 
hack into the Sea all Oysters of less dimensions 
than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and frag
ments of shells asshall be raised or taken while 
engagedin such fishing; and no person shall 
take from any rock, strand, or shore of said 
Bay of Tralee, any Oyster of less dimensions 
than two inches and one-half, at the greatest 
diameter thereof; and any person offending in 
any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or 
Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit and 
pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—All persons are hereby’ prohibited from 
throwing into the Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or 
Oyster Pishing Ground in the said Bay of Tra
lee, the ballast of any boat, or any other matter 
or thing injurious or detrimental to the Oyster 
Fishery; and all persons acting contrary hereto 
shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum 
of Two Pounds.

First.—That between the 1st day of April and 
the 1st day of October in any year, being the 
Close Season for Oysters in said Clew Bay, 
Achill Sound, and Blacksod Bay, no boat, in 
the said Clew Bay, Achill Sound, and Black
sod Bay, shall have on board any dredge or 
other implement for the taking of Oysters; and 
if, between the periods aforesaid, there shall be 
on board any boat any such dredge or other 
implement for the taking of Oysters, the mas
ter or owner of such boat shall for each such 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Five Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said Clew Bay, Achill Sound, 
and Blacksod Bay, shall cull all such Oysters 
as may be taken or caught; and shall not re
move from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches 
and one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof, 
and shall immediately throw back into the Sea 
all Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of shells as 
shall be raised or taken while engaged in such 
fishing; and no person shall take from any 
rock, strand, bed, or shore of said Clew Bay, 
Achill Sound, and Blacksod Bay, any Oyster 
of less dimensions than two inches and one- 
halt, at the greatest diameter thereof; and any 
person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—All persons are hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or 
Oyster Fishing Ground in said Clew Bay, 
Achill Sound, and Blacksod Bay, the ballast of 
any boat, or any other matter or thing injurious 
or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; and all 
persons acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Tw’o Pounds.

Fourth.—No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within said Clew Bay, Achill Sound, and 
Blacksod Bay; and every person acting con
trary hereto shall, for. each offence, forfeit and 
pay a sum of Five Pounds.

That, for the sole purpose of replenishing and 
supplying licensed Oyster beds and other Oyster 
beds, the exclusive property of any person or 
persons within Clew Bay alone, in the County 
of Mayo, and for no other purpose whatever, 
it may be lawful for any person to dredge for 
and take Oysters from any natural public bed 
in the said Clew Bay lying below the level of 
the lowest water of spring tides, betwet n the 
1st and 15th April and the 20th June and 1st 
October in each year, such periods being re
spectively included within the Close Time at 
present fixed for the Oyster fisheries within 
the said Clew Bay ; Provided always, that if 
any Oysters dredged or taken during such part 
of the Close Season shall be brought to shore, 
or sold or offered tor sale, or be found in the 
possession of any’ person on land, or be used 
for any other purpose than the replenishing or 
supplying any such artificial or other bed as 
aforesaid, every person so offending shall forfeit 

i all such Oysters, and be subject and liable to 
1 the same penalties and forfeitures as by said 

first-recited Act (5 and 6 Vic.) prescribed in 
cases of offences against the provisions of the 
said first-recited Act tor the observance of the 
Close Season in respect of Oysters.

First.—llhit between the 1st'day of Marchand 
1st day of November in any’ year, it shall not

Place affected by 
By-Law, 

and Date thereof.
Nature of By-Law.

be lawful for any person to dredge for, take, 
catch, or destroy any Oysters or Oyster Brood 
within the said Lough of Cariingford, or off or 
from any of the shores or rocks of said Lough 
and any person offending against this By-Law 
shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay’ a 
sum of Five Pounds.

Second.—That between the 1st day of March 
and the 1st day of November in any year, no 
boat, in the said Lough of Cariingford, shal 
have on board any dredge or other implement 
for the taking of Oysters ; and if, between the 
periods aforesaid, there shall be on board any 
boat any such dredge or other implement for 
the taking of Oysters, the master or owner ot 
such boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Five Pounds.

Third.—All persons engaged in fishing for oi 
taking Clysters in said Lough of Cariingford 
shall cull all such Oysters as may be taken or 
caught; and shall not remove from any’ Fish
ing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster'of less 
dimensions than two inches and one-half, at the 
greatest diameter thereof, and shall imme
diately throw back into the Sea all Oysters of less 
dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all gravel 
and fragments of shells as shall be raised or 
taken while engaged in such fishing; and no 
person shall take from any rock, strand, or 
shore of said Lough of Cariingford, any Oyster 
of less dimensions than two inches and one- 
half, at the greatest diameter thereof; and 
any person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds. 

Fourth.—All persons are hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or 
Oyster Fishing Ground in the said Lough of 
Cariingford, the ballast of any’ boat, or any 
other matter or thing injurious or detrimental 
to the Oyster Fishery ; and all persons acting 
contrary hereto shall, lor each offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

First.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in Galway Bay shall, on the 
Fishing Ground, cull all such Oysters as may 
be taken or caught, and shall not remove front 
any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster 
of less dimensions than two inches and one-half 
at the greatest diameter thereof, and shall im
mediately throw back into the Sea all Oysters 
of less dimensions than aforesaid, and all such 
gravel and fragments of shells as shall be raised 
or taken while engaged in such fishing; and 
any person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons are hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the Sea on any Oyster- Bed or 
Oyster Fishing Ground the ballast of any beat, 
or any other matter or thing injurious or detri
mental to the Oyster Fishery; and all persons 
acting contrary hereto shall, for each such of
fence, forteit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—No person shall, between Sunset and 
Sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch any Oysters 
within said Bay, or any of the Estuaries of the 
Rivers flowing into the same; and every per
son acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Five Pounds.

Fourth.—That between Nine o’clock in the 
Evening of any day and Six o’clock in the 
Morning of the following day, no boat shall 
have on board any dredge or other implement 
for the taking of Oysters; and if, between the 
hours aforesaid, there shall be on board any 
boat any such dredge or other implement for 
the taking of Oysters, the Master or Owner ol 
such boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Five Pounds.

That the Close Time, during which it shall not 
be lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy 
any Oysters or Oyster Brood, on or off the 
South-east coast of Ireland, between Wicklow- 
Head and Carnsore Po nt, shall be between the 
30th April and the 1st September in each year. 

Prohibiting between the 30th April and Isl 
September in each year the dredging for 
taking, catching, or destroying any Oyster or 
Oyster Brood on or oil any part of the East am 
South-East Coast ot Ireland, within the dis 
tance of Twenty Miles measured from a straight 
line drawn from the Eastern point of Lambay 
Island, in the County Dublin to Carnsore 
Point, in the County Wexford, out-ide the 
exclusive Fishery Limits of the British Islam’s

Tralee Bay—con.

Achill Sound, Clew 
Bay, & Blacksod 
Bay,

(15th Dec., 1860.)

Clew Bay, County 
Mayo.

(1st April, 1865.)

^-'•ll’l'ngford Lough, 
(17th April, I860.)

Carlingford Lough— 
con.

Galway Bay. 
(18th March, 1868.)

South-east Coast of 
Ireland, from 

Wicklow Head to 
Carn sore Point. 

(1st Sept., 1868.)

Coasts of Dublin, 
V icklow and

Wexford. 
(23rd April, 186.9). 
Approved by Iler 

Majesty in Council. 
29th April, 1869,

Appendix
No. 6.
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Teelin Estuarv,
(24th Feb., I860.)

River Liffey,
(19th Jan., 1865.)

River Slancy, Co. 
W exford,

(25th March, 1854, 
and4th March, 1862.)

Bessborough De
mesne, Co. Kil
kenny, 
(5th May, 1866.)

•
Cork District, 
(11th Sept., 1866.)

River Lee, Co. of the 
City of Cork,

(7th January, 1863.)

Argideen River, 
(21th Feb., 1860.)

Bandcn River, 
(4th Dec., 18G6.)

Bandon River, 
(2nd Nov., 1869.)

SALMON AND TROUT.
Prohibiting the use of Nets for the capture of 

Fish of any kind, with meshes of less than one 
inch from knot to knot (to be measured along 
the side of the square, or four inches to be 
measured all round each such mesh, such mea- 

> surements being taken in the clear when the Net 
I is wet), on that part of the coast of the County 
| of Donegal inside, or to the North-east and 
. North of lines drawn from Rossan Point to 

Teelin Head, and from Teelin Head to Carri
gan Head, and from Carrigan Head to Muck- 
ross Point, all in the Barony of Bannagh, and 
County of Donegal.

Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, 
Salmon with any Net of greater length than 
350 yards, in that part of the River Liffey 
which is situated between the Weir known as 
the Island Bridge Weir and a line drawn due 
North from Poolbeg Lighthouse.

Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon, 
the use of Nets of any kind whatsoever, be
tween Ferrycarrig Bridge and the Town of 
Enniscorthy.

Prohibiting, during the Open Season for Salmon, 
the use of Nets with meshes of less size than 
one and three-quarter inches from knot to knot, 
between Ferrycarrig Bridge and the Town of 
Enniscorthy.

Permitting the use of Nets for the capture of 
Fish with Meshes of one inch from knot to 
knot (to be measured along the side of the 
square, or four inches to be measured all round 
each such Mesh, such measurements being 
taken in the clear, when the Net is wet,) 
within tho Waters in, and Rivers running 
through the Demesne of Bessborough, in the 
County of Kilkenny : Provided that no Net 
having a less Mesh than one inch and three- 
quarters from knot to knot, shall be used in the 
said Rivers during the Months of April, May, 
and June.

Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch 
Salmon or Trout in any Tidal Water in the 
Cork District with a Spear, Lyster, Otter, 
Strokehaul, Dree Draw, or Gaff, except when 
the latter instrument may be used solely as 
auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or for 
the purpose of removing Fish from any legal 
Weir or Box by the Owner or Occupier thereof.

Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to 
snatch Salmon or Trout in any Tidal or Fresh 
Water in the Cork District with any kind of 
Fish-hook, covered in part or in whole with 
any matter or thing, or uncovered.

Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon 
the use of Draft Nets, or any other Net or 
Nets used as a Draft Net, having a foot-rone 
and leads or weights affixed thereto, within the 
following limits, viz.:—in that part of the River 
Lee, situate between Patrick's Bridge, in the 
City of Cork, and a line drawn across the said 
River Lee, from Blackrock Castle, on the 
south, to the Western extremity of the Town
land of Dunkettle, on the North.

Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatso
ever in tlie tidal part of the river known as the 
Argideen River, in the County of Cork, situa- ' 
ted between the junction of the Owenkeagh or 
Blind River with the said Argideen River and 
the Bridge of Timoleague, all in the Barony of 
the East Division of East Carbery, and County 
of Cork.

Prohibiting for three years the use of Nets (ex
cept Landing Nets as auxiliary to angling with 
rod and line) in any part of the Bandon River 
or its tributaries, above a line drawn from the 
northern point of the quay, at the mouth of the 

I creek, between the town lands of Rockhouse 
1 and Kilmacsimon, to a point on the opposite 

shore in the townland of Ahern.
Extending for a further period of three years the 

By-Law (bearing date 4th December, 1866), 
and prohibiting the use of all Nets, except 
Landing Nets as auxiliary to angling with 
Rod and Line for the capture of Salmon or 
Trout, in any part of the Bandon River or its 
Tributaries, above a line drawn across said 
River at right angles with the River’s course 
from tlie northern point of the quay at the 
month of the Creek between tlie Townlands of u 
Rock House and Kilmacsimon to a point on j 
the opposite shore in the Townland of Lahern. |

River Shannon,
(5th Feb., 1856.)

River Shannon, . 
(22nd Nov., 1862.)

Rivers Shannon and
Maigue.

(5th June, 1867.)
River Shannon.
(5th May, 1866.)

Lough Ree, River
Shannon,

(27th August, 1858.)
River Fergus,

River Maigue, 
(17th Oct., 1864.) 

Killarnev District, 
(8th Feb., 1865.)

Castlemaiue Estuary, 
(27th Oct., 1858.)

Lough Neagh,
(22nd April, 1846, 

and 24th Feb., 1860.)

Lough Neagh,
(28th Feb. 1867.)

Galway River, Lough
Corrib, &c.,

(24th July, 1846.)

Galway District, .
(11th Sept., 1866.)

Clare and Clare-Gal
way or Turlough- 
more Rivers, Co. 
Galway,

(22nd Dec., 18G2.)

Owenmore River, 
Co. Mayo, 
(5th May, 1866.)

Owenduff or Bally- 
croy, Owenmore 
and Munhim Ri
vers,

(11th Sept., 1866.)

Prohibiting Net Fishing in that part of the River 
Shannon between Wellesley Bridge and the 
Railway Bridge, between 1st June and 12th 
February.

First.—Prohibiting, between tho 20th day of 
July and 1st day of November in each year, 
the use of Draft Nets, or any other Net or 
Nets used as a Draft Net, having a foot-rope 
and leads or weights affixed thereto, within the 
following limits, viz.:—in that part of the River 
Shannon situate between the Fishing Weir 
known as the Lax Weir, and a line drawn due 
North and South across the said River Shan
non atthe Western extremity of GraigueIsland. 

Second.—Prohibiting Draft Nets for the cap
ture of Fish of any kind, of a mesh less than 
one and three-quarter inches from knot to knot, 
to be measured along the side of the square, or 
seven inches to be measured all round each- 
such mesh, such measurements being taken in 
the clear when the Net is wet, in the tidal 
parts of the River Shannon, or in the tidal 
parts of any of the Rivers flowing into the said 
River Shannon.

Prohibiting the Shooting of Fish in that part of 
River Shannon between Portumna Bridge and 
Shannon Bridge, and also in River Maigue.

Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by 
any means whatsoever, within a space of 
Twenty Yards from the Weir Wall of Tar- 
inonbarry, on the River Shannon.

Permitting the use of Nets in Lough Ree, having 
a mesh of five inches in the round, measured 
when the Net is wet.

Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by 
any means whatsoever, within a space of 
Twenty Yards from the Weir Wall of Ennis, 
on the River Fergus.

Prohibiting the use of Draft Nets between Ferry 
Drawbridge and the old Bridge of Adare.

Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, 
Salmon in any tidal water with a Spear, 
Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, Dree-Draw, or 
Gaff, except when the latter instrument may 
be used solely as auxiliary to angling with 
rod and line, or for the purpose ot removing 
fish from any legal Weir or Box by the owner 
or occupier thereof.

Prohibiting, during the Salmon Close Season, 
the use of Draft Nets having a foot-rope and 
leads or weights affixed thereto, in the Estuary 
of Castlemaine inside the Bar of Inch.

Permitting Pollen to be taken by Trammel or 
Set Nets composed of Thread or Yarn of a fine 
texture, not less than ten hanks to the pound 
weight, doubled and twisted with a mesh of not 
less than one inch from knot to knot, from 
the 1st of March to the 29th September.

Prohibiting the use of Draft Nets for the capture 
of Pollen.

Prohibiting the use of the Instrument, commonly 
called Strokehaul or Snatch, or any other such 
instrument, in River Galway, Loughs Corrib 
or Mask, or their Tributaries.

Prohibiting the snatching or attempt to snatch 
Salmon in any Tidal or Fresh Water in the 
Galway District with any kind of Fish-hook, 
covered in part or in whole with any matter or 
thing, or uncovered.

Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatso
ever in any part of the Rivers known as tho 
Clare and the Clare-Galway or Turlougbmore 
Rivers, in the County of Galway, above the 
junction of the said Rivers with Lough Corrili, 
in the County of Galway.

Prohibiting the removal of gravel or sand from 
any part of the bed of the Owenmore River, in 
the County of Mayo, where the spawning of 
Salmon or Trout may take place.

Permitting the use of Nets with Meshes of one 
and a-half inches from knot to knot (to be 
measured along the side of the square, or six 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear, when the Net is wet.) within so much 
of the said Rivers Owenduff or Ballycroy, 
Owenmore and Munhim, as lies above the 
mouth as defined, during so much of tho 
Months of June, July, August, as do now
or at any time’may form part of the Open 
•Season for the capture of Salmon or Trout, 
with Nets, in the said Rivers.
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Appendix, No. 7. Appendix
Nos. 7, «.

Fixed Nets in Ireland declared Legal, up to 31st December, 1869.

Place. Owner. Description of Net. Place. Owner. Description of Net.

Sea off County Henry O’Neill, . Bag Net. Shannon, Lord Annaly, Stake Net.
JLondonderry. Ditto, IL W. C. Reeves, ditto.

Ditto, Sir II. Bruce, ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.
Ditto, Ditto, ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.

Sea off County 
Antrim.

A. G. Fullerton, ditto. Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Colonel Hickman,

ditto, 
ditto.

Ditto, Ditto, ditto. Ditto, Lord Monteagle, ditto.
Ditto, Lord Antrim, 

Thomas Black, .
ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.

Dittos ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.
Ditto, Ditto, ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.
Ditto, Sir E. MacNaghten, . ditto. Ditto, John Griffin. ditto.
Ditto, Ditto, Fixed Draft Net. Ditto, Knight of Glin, . ditto.
Ditto, Ditto, 

Thomas Black, .
ditto. Ditto, W. C. Hickie, . ditto.

Ditto, Bag Net. Ditto, Leslie Wren, . ditto.
Ditto, Earl of Antrim, ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.
Ditto, Thomas Black, . ditto. Ditto,

Ditto,
S. Cunningham, ditto.

Ditto, Ditto, ditto. W. Minchin, ditto.
Ditto, Ditto, ditto. Ditto, Wm. B. Barrington, . Fly Net.
Ditto, J. C. Anderson, ditto. Ditto, Thomas Sandes, ditto.
Ditto, 

Ballycotton Bay,
Ditto, 

John Litton,
ditto, 
ditto.

Waterford Har
bour.

Lord Templemore, Head Weir.

Sea off County 
Louth.

Sir Alan E. Belliug- ditto. Ditto,
Ditto,

A. N. O’Neill, . 
Ditto,

Stake Net. 
ditto.

Ditto, Ditto, Head Weir. River Suir, ) Ditto, ditto.Lough Foyle, . The Irish Society, Stake Net. King’s Channel,)
Ditto, Ditto, ditto. Ditto. Ditto, ditto.
Ditto, Ditto, ditto. Kenmare River, E. B. Hartopp. . Bag Net.

River Erne,
River Bunratty,

Alicia Sheil,
Thomas Studdert,

ditto. 
Head Weir.

Blackwater River 
Mouth of Doon-

J. Neil and W. Hen
nessy.

Stake Net.

Ringabella Bay, Samuel Hodder,. Bag Net. beg River. William Stacpoole, . Fishing Baulk
Achill Island, A. Hector, . ditto. Ditto. John Scott, • ditto.
Sea off County 

Sligo.
Lady Palmerston, ditto. Sea off County

Donegal near
George Young, . Bag Net.

Ditto, 0. Jones, . ditto. Culdfiff.
Shannon, Colonel Vandeleur, . Stake Net. Ditto, Ditto, ditto.

Ditto,
Ditto,

Lord Annaly, 
Ditto,

ditto, 
ditto.

Ditto, Ditto, ditto.

Appendix No. 8.

\ Howth Herring Fishery. '

Date,
Week ending—

Average daily Number of 
Boats employed. Number of 

Mease of 
G35 fish 
each.

Average price 
per Mease of 

635 fish.
Gross Receipts.

N
um

be
r o

f d
ay

s 
Em

pl
oy

ed
.

Observations.

Co
rn

ish
.

Sc
ot

ch
.

M
an

x.

Iri
sh

.

1869.
June 5, . 3 1 2 2}

£ s. <1.
0 17 6

£ s. d.
1 19 4J- 4 Very small fish. There also were taken

1°1» J.-, « - 9 14 IS 38} 2 15 10} 106 16 6 4
about 1} mease which were not sold. 

Mixed fish ; some very gold.
„ 19, . — 10 11 40 580 16 1} 757 0 0 3 Very good fish.
„ 26, . — 17 11 35 1,520 1 0 9} 1,578 15 0 ij Do.

July 3, . 71 39 10 68 9,872 0 10 9} 5,340 16 0 h Good fish.
„ 10, . . 126 40 3 61 4,700 1 2 4} 5,264 10 0 4 Very good quality.

17, . 99 40 1 54 1,550 15 4? 1,969 3 0 5 Mixed fish ; some good.
„ 24, . 45 43 — 78 1,830 18 9 2,631 10 0 5 Do. do.
„ 31, . 32 27 1 43 1,450 1 11 3} 2,267 10 0 5 Do. do.

August 7, 17 20 — 86 1,715 1 6 G£ 2,275 10 0 6 Do. do.„ 14, 1 10 1 2*2 1,039 18 2} 1,465 0 0 6 Vcry good fish.
„ 21, 1 15 1 42 1,525 0 19 7} 1,495 0 0 6 Good quality; some mixed28, 2 10 — 31 1,070 0 16 3} 872 10 0 y Do. do. oSeptember 4, . — 1 — 32 488 12 4} 545 15 0 o Mixed quality.,, 11» . — 1 — 4 16 16 3} 21 1 0 4 Do.18, . — 2 — 6 7 15 0 8 15 0 1 Do.

25, . — 1 — 26 415 0 17 9} 369 2 0 o Do.
October 2, — 1 4 150 12 0} 165 2 6 4 Do.

— 1 66 22 5,162 0 16 3} 4,202 12 0 i) Do.
•> 16, — 5 122 41 590 113} 627 15 0 4 Do.
” 23,

30,
— t) 140 107 3,67 6 0 15 2? 2,802 11 0 5 Do.

t) 64 63 1,260 0 18 3} 1,151 5 0 Do.November g, — 3 116 108 3,196 0 16 6? 2,647 G 0 4 Do.
H 13, . 3 117 91 14,000 0 12 4} 8,667 10 0 6 Do.„ -’2- • — 109 108 17,220 0 10 4} 8.935 5 0 6 Good quality.
n - /, • . — 1 57 52 3,900 0 11 4} 2,221 5 0 6 Mixed quality.

December 4, . — 13 39 1,355 0 9 11? 676 2 G y Do.
„ 11, . .
„ 18, •

— -
—

-
429 0 14 0 300 G 0 G

No fish this week. 
Mixed quality.

j» 25, . • — - 7 87 0 13 0 56 10 0 3 Do.

Totals, .

Aveiage numbers 
and amounts per 
day for 137 days 
worked, 13 11 31

______
48

78,842}
•A

0 15 1

£59,424 2 10}
A

433 12 11

137
V

C 2
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Appendix,
Nos. 8, 10.

Appendix, No. 8—continued.
Ardglass Harbour.

Abstract of Herring Fishery for the Season, 1869, which commenced on 4th Juno and ended 28th 
September; showing the greatest number of boats employed, and the greatest number of mease, 
caught per boat, during one night; also the highest and average price per mease in each month,, 
with total quantity caught, and gross sum realized.

Month ending—

•

English, Irish 
Highest 

number of 
Boats 

employed
<___________

, and Scotch— 
Highest 

number of 
Mease caught 

per Boat 
_ /

Total
Number of 

Mease.

Highest 
and Average 

Price.
Gross Amount 

realized.
Number 
of days 
fishing.

on any one night.

June, 30th, . ,

July 3 J st, .

August 31st,

September 28th,

Total,

106

306

110

27

38

65

40

28

2,840}

22,732

3,249

460

£ S. d.
1 5 0
1 0 6
1 8 0
1 0 10
1 6 6
1 0 6
1 6 6
1 4 0

<£ s. d.
2,911 10 3

23,679 3 4

3,330 4 6

552 0 0

16

23

21

10

29,281} — 30,47’2 18 1 70

During the month of July particularly there was a large fleet here, from 260 to 30G boats.
The “ takes” were not quite so large as on former years, but the price was much better.
From two to six steamers attended regularly, as well as several buying boats, for the purpose of carrying them to 

Scotland and England.
In addition to the above there was a good round sum of money realized for mackerel and large fish, the latter selling 

from six to nine shillings per dozen.

Appendix,
Certificates ^ranted by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries, in pursuance of the 

Fixed Engines for fishing

No. Place. Name of Person to whom 
Certificate granted.

Date of 
Certificate.

District in which 
net situated. Townland. Parish.

1

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

19

20

21

22

23
24

25
26
27

28

29

30
31 i

32

34

Sea off co. Londonderry,

Ditto, Antrim,.
Ditto, . . . .

Kenmare River,
Sea off co. Antrim,

Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, . . . .
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Ditto, . . . .
Ditto, . . . .

Ballycotton Bay, .
River Shannon,
Sea off co. Louth, .

Barrow, otherwise Suir, Nore, 
and Barrow conjoined.

Lough Foyle, . . ;

Ditto, . . . .

Ditto, . . . .

River Erne, .... 
River Shannon,

Ki ver Bunratty,
Ringabella Bay,
Sea off co. Sligo,

River Blackwater, .

Sea off co. Sligo, .

Sea off co. Donegal,
Doon more Strand, .

Doonbeg Strand, .
Sea off co. Donegal,

Ditto, • • • .

Henry O’Neill,

A. G. Fullerton,
Ditto,

E. B. Hartopp, 
Thomas Black,

Ditto, . .
Sir E. MacNaghten, 
Thomas Black, 
Earl of Antrim, 
Thomas Black,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Sir Alan E. Bellingham, .

J. C. Anderson,
Ditto, 

John Litton, .
William B. Barrington, . 
John F. Jones,

Lord Templemore, .

The Irish Society, '.

Ditto,

Ditto,

Alicia Sheil, .
S. Cunningham,

Thomas Studdert, . 
Samuel Hodder,
Ormsby Jones,

John Neil and Wm. Hen
nessy.

Lady Palmerston and Hon. 
W. Cowper.

George Young,
John Scott,

W. Stacpoole, 
George Young,

Ditto,

31 August, 1865, .

5 September, 1865, 
Ditto,

16 January, 1866,
2 October, 1865, 

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

22 November,
2 October, .

21 October, .
21 October. 1865, .
28 October, .

Ditto,
Ditto,

31 October, .
7 November,

16 November,

4 December,

1866.
2 January, .

Ditto,

Ditto,

I 20 January,.
I 16 March,

1867.
11 February,
6 March,
4 November,

1868.
14 January, .

20 January, .

27 April,
19 May,

19 May,
6 October, .

Ditto,

Coleraine, .

Ballycastle,
Ditto, 

Kenmare, . 
Ballycastle,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, 

Drogheda,.

Ballycastle,
Ditto,

Lismore, . 
Limerick, . 
Drogheda, .

Waterford,

Londonderry,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Donegal, .
Clare,

Limerick,.
Cork,
Sligo,

Lismore, .

Sligo,

Londonderry, . 
Limerick, .

Ditto, 
Londonderry,

Ditto,

East Ballygelagh,

Larrybane, 
Carrickaraide, . 
Rath, 
Portrush, .

Ditto, . 
Portbradden, 
Portrush, . 
Torr, 
Portrush, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, . 

Dunany, .

Dunseverick,
Ditto, 

Kilmahon, 
Ballyhoolahan, . 
Drahanstown, .

Nook,

Grandsha,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Fenner, 
Ailrocbeg,

Bunratty, 
Ringabella, 
Strecdagh,

Scart,

Mullaghmoro, .

Carthage, .

Carthage, .
Ditto, .

Ballyaghran,

Ballintoy, .
Ditto, 

Kilcrohane, 
Dunluce, .

Ditto, 
Ballinlog, . 
Dunluce, . 
Culfeightrin, 
Dunluce, .

Ditto,
Ditto, 

Dunany, .

Dunseverick,
Ditto, 

Kilmahon, 
Loghill, 
Dunany, .

St. James’s,

Glendermott,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Innismacsaint, 
Killidane, .

Bunratty, . 
Tracton, 
Ahamlish, .

Kilcockan,

Ahamlish,

Culdaff,
Killard,

Ditto,
Culdaff,

Ditto, .
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Appendix,
Nos. 8, 9, 10.

Appendix, No. 8—continued.
Return of Herring Fishing at Arklow, 1869.

Number of 
Boats employed.

Number of
Mease caught.

Average price 
•per Mease. Observations.

350 70,000
£ s. d.
0 13 6 The summer fishing commenced on 10th June, 

and ended on 22nd July.
The winter fishing commenced on 27th October, 

and ended on 24th December.

Appendix, No. 9.
Rivers, the Tidal and Fresh Water Boundaries of which have been defined.

River. Boundary. Date.

Suit,
♦

A line drawn across river at and opposite to the most up-stream part of the Coolnamuck Weir, 16th March, 1864.
N ore, The Innistiogue Bridge, „ ........... . 16th March, 1864.
Barrow, The lowest Weir or Dam used for navigation purposes, near St. Mullins, in county Carlow, . 16 th March, 1864.
Shannon, The Weir or Dam known as the Corbally Alill Weir, ........ 9 th April, 1864.
Fergus, . The Bridge commonly known as the New Bridge, immediately below the Club House, at Ennis, 9th April, 1864.
Liffey, . The Weir or Dam on said river known as the Island Bridge Weir, . . . . . 12th August, 1864.
Maigue,. The Bridge across river immediately outside and seaward of the Adare Demesne, 12th August, 1864.
Lee, The Weir or Dam at the Water Works of Cork, known as the W ater Works \\ eir, 12th August, 1864.
Bandon, The Bridge at Innoshannon, known as the Innoshannon Bridge, ...... 19th January, 1865.
Carragli, ihe Carragh Bridge, being the bridge immediately seaward of the Salmon Weir, . 19th J anuary, 1865.
Laune, . The shallow at the head of the Pool, commonly called the Cat Pool, ..... 26th July, 1865.

town lands of Coolclieve and Ballyfinnane, ......................................................... . . 26th July, 1865.
Moy, The foot of the falls immediately below the Weirs at Ballina,............................................... 26th July,' 1865.
Inch, Adare Bridge, ............... 1st February, 1866.
Slaney, . Enniscorthy Bridge, .............. 1st February, 1866.
Boyne, . Eastern Point of Grove Island at Oldbridge, ......... 8th April, 1868.
Eask, Foot Bridge above Donegal Bridge, . 17 th July, 1868.
Shinina, The Castle Bridge near Newcastle, ............................................................................................... 25th August, 1869.

No. 10.
provisions of the Gth section of the Act 26th and 27th Vic., c. 114, for maintaining and using 
for Salmon or Trout.

L

Barony. County. Description 
of Fixed Net. Particulars of Size, &c. Observations.

Coleraine,

Carey,
Ditto, .

Dunkerton, S.,
Dower Dunluce,

Ditto,
Carey,
Lower Dunluce,
Carey,
Lower Dunluce,

Ditto,
Ditto, .

Ferrard, . .

Carey,
Ditto, .

Imokilly, .
Slianid, .
Dunany, .

Shelburne,

Tirkeeran,

Ditto,

Ditto, .

Tvrhugh, •
Clonderlaw,

Bunratty,
Kinnalea,
Carburry,

Coshmore and Cosh
bride.

C'arbury, .

fnnishowen,
Ibrickaue,

Ditto, .
Innishowen, .

Ditto, .

Londonderry, .

| Antrim, .
| Ditto,

Kerry,
Antrim, .

Ditto, •
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Louth,

Antrim, .
Ditto,

Cork,
Limerick,
Louth,

Wexford,

Londonderry, .

Ditto,

Ditto,

Donegal, •
Clare,

Clare,
Cork,
Sligo,

Waterford,

Sligo,

Donegal, .
Clare,

Ditto,
Donegal, .

Ditto,

Bag Net, .

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Head Weir,

Bag Net, .
Ditto,
Ditto,

I<Ty Net, .
Bag Net, .

Head Weir,

Stake Net,

Ditto, .

Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Head Weir,
Bag Net, .

Ditto,

Stake Net,

Bag Net, .

Ditto,
Salmon Weir o 

Wall.
Ditto,

Bag Net, .
Ditto,

Net, 138 yards—first pole from shore, 12yards;
last do., 150 yards.

Leader, 7'2 yards; net, 20 yards,
Leader, 50 yards; net, 20 yards,
Leader, 240 feet; net, 54 feet.
Leader, 600 feet; net, 66 feet, .... 
Leader, 330 feet; net, 66 feet, ....
Leader, 246 feet; net, 84 feet, .... 
Leader, 330 feet; net, 66 feet, ....
Leader, 150 feet; net, 48 feet, .... 
Leader, 240 feet; net, 66 feet, ....
Leader, 288 feet; net, 66 feet, .... 
Leader, 330 feet; net, 66 feet, .... 
South side, 627 feet; east side, 204.1 feet; FishPass, 

south side, 3J feet; open at end in river, 41- feet.
Net. 316 feet; head, 63 feet.

Ditto, ditto.
271 feet.
Weir, 190 feet; H.W.M. to in-pole, 90 feet.
Leader, 360 feet; bag, 42 feet; first pole, 300 feet 

from fixed point on shore.
Shore wing, 225 feet; channel wing, 94 feet; space 

between shore wing and rock, 45 feet.

In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 153 
feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Ebb Leader, 82 feet; 
out-pole of chambers of net channel wards, 17 feet.

In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 196 
feet; out-polo of do. to do. of Flood Leader, 112 
feet; out-pole of chambers of net channelwards, 
22 feet.

In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 262 
feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Flood Leader, 152 feet.

Land arm, 210 yards Hood.
Wing, 42 yards; ebb wing, 44 yards.

138 feet; 18 feet eye.
Leader, 240 feet; length of net, 22 feet.
Leader, 110 yards; length of net, 20 yards.

366 feet, inner to outer pole.

348 feet, inner to outer pole.
660 feet.

1,254 feet.
Leader, 270 feet; bag, 78 feet.

Ditto, ditto.

Larrybane net.
Carrickaraide net.

Curran net.
Big Duncan net.
Portbradden net.
Skerryvan net.
Torr net.
Little Duncan net.
Portneen net.
Flagstaff net.

Buttermilk Castle weir.

The Crook net.

The Shell Rock net.

The Chapel Brook net.
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Appendix, No. 11.—Abstract of

Substance of Queri'-s issued to Beards of 
Conservators.

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

1. Dublin.

1. What is the general state of the Salmon Fisheries in this District?

2. Has the take of salmon throughout'the district been more or less
productive in 1869 than in 1868, and to what is attributed the 
increase or diminution ?

3. What was the average price obtained for salmon last year by the
captors? (Thishas no reference to price obtained by the dealers 
in salmon.) What was the highest price given for salmon last 
season ? What was the lowest price ?

4. What proportion of the entire capture in your district is exported,
and what proportion purchased for home consumption’?

5. What has been the amount of protection rendered during the present
close season of 1869, as compared ■with preceding season of 1S6S?

6. Has the quantity of breeding fish observed in the rivers in your
district been greater or less as compared with preceding year, 
1868?

7. About what period do the salmon commence to spawn in the several
rivers in your district ? What are the greatest spawning 
months? and when is spawning over? and generally where are 
the most important spawning grounds situated?

8. At what period of the year, in each river in your district, are the
first clean fish taken? When do the grilse begin to run ? When 
are the spent fish well out of the river? and when does the 
great bulk of the fry go to sea?

9. During the descent of the fry to the sea, is angling prohibited by
any of the proprietors of fisheries, or is it carried on during 
these months, and does much destruction of fry take place?

10. At what period of the year do the fish begin to be discoloured, or
to get heavy in spawn; and what is the general opinion as to 
the proper season for angling in your district?

11. Have you reason to suppose that many spent fish have been de
stroyed hitherto in the month of February, aud full fish in the 
month of October by anglers ?

12. Are there any pollutions or poisonous matter entering the rivers in
your district? If so, state the particular cases.

13. Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased or diminished?

14. Give a list of the mill-weirs, or dams, or other obstructions in
each river in your district; and specify where ladders or fish 
passes have been built, when, and by whom ?

15. State where fish passes would be practicable and advantageous?

16. Give a list of all the fish ladders or passes built in your district,
whether under the provisions of the Fishery Acts, or by the 
Board of Works or private individuals; and specify each locality?

17. Have gratings been attached to mill-lcads, or other artificial chan
nels, in conformity with the Act of last Session ; and if so, 
specify the particular cases?

IS. State the instances in which the provision has been partially 
carried out, specifying whether at the head or tail race?

19. State the instancesand nature of precautions adopted at mills to 
prevent the destruction of fish, other than that prescribed by 
the late Act ?

•20. State where and by whom fixed engines were used in 1869?
•21. State any instances where head and tail gratings, either or both, 

would be advantageous (specifying which), if erected?
22. Can you give a list of the prosecutions instituted by the Conser

vators during the year 1869?
23. Are there any new modes of fishing for salmon adopted in your

district? If so, describe them, and where used.
24. Number of water-bailiffs employed by Conservators?
25. Number employed in district by private individuals?
26. For what length of time employed ?

27. Rate of wages paid by the Conservators?

28. Are there any suggestions or general observations with which the 2
Conservators may be disposed to favour the inspectors, with 
reference to the Salmon Fisheries in your district ?

1. Slightly improving.

2. Less productive. The weather.

3. Is. to Is. 6d. per lb. No. 4s. per lb. Id. per lb.

4. Few if any.

5. About the same.

6. About the same.

7. October and November. November and December. Christmas. Ballymore-Eustace

8. January. June. February. April and May.

9. Angling is carried on as usual under pretence of trout fishing, and as much fry as can bo 
taken with rod and line is believed to be taken.

10. The end of September. 1st February to 1st October.

11. No.

12. Yes; the tideway of the River Liffey at the north and south quays.

13. Fishing for salmon without licence, under pretence of fishing for other fish, is on the 
increase.

14. 1, Island-bridge; 2, Chapelizod; 3, Red mills; 4, Mardyke mills; 5, New Holland mills; 6, 
Anna Liffey mills; 7, Lucan mills; 8, Saint Catherine's weir, Lucan; 9, Leixlip mills; 10, 
Salmon Leap cascade; 11, Newbridge, Saint Wolstan’s mills; 12, Celbridgo Abbey mills weir; 
13, Temple mills; 14, Straffan weir; 15, Clane factory; 16, Yeomailstown mill; 17, Rosberry 
mill; 18, Great Connal; 19, Athgarvan; 20, Kilcullen; 21, Roachestown; 22, Ballymore-Eus
tace cascade, called the Golden water; 23, Follaphuca cascade ; all on the River Liffey in the 
years 1854, 1855, and 1856. Fish passes were built at Island-bridge, New Holland, Lucan, 
Salmon Leap, and Temple mills weir, by the Liffey Angling Association. Bray River—1, Bray 
millsand Breweryweir; 2, an irrigation weir, below Enniskerry. Vartry River—1, Glenmore 
Castle saw mill; 2, Mount Usher saw mill; 3, Ashford corn mill. Rathnew River, Milltown 
mill. Broad Meadow River—1, Swords mill; 2, Rolerstown mill. The above refers to salmon 
rivers only.

15. On almost all the above obstructions.

16. Fish-passes were built at Island-bridge, New Holland, Lucan, Salmon Leap, and Tempio 
mills, by the Liffey Angling Association.

17. None.

18. None.

19. None.

20. See Appendix.
21. All the mills on the River Liffey, and most of the mills given in answer to query 14.

23. None.

24. Four.
»5. Six.
>6. For the whole year.

7. From £10 to £30 a year.

8. An amendment of the law, so as to bring all engines used for fishing in salmon waters under 
licence, and au increase on the rate of licence on seine nets.
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Statements from Hoards of Conservators.

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

2. Wexford. 3. Waterford.

1. Good; there is a prospect of further improvement.

2. On an average more.

3. is. 3d. per lb. 2j. 3d. per lb. 5d. per lb.

4. Generally home supply.

5. The same.

C. Much greater.

7. The months of November and December. December, January, and February. 
The Slauey, in the upper waters; the River Rann, the River Boro.

8. In the month of March. In the month of April. March, April, and May.

9. It is not prohibited. A great destruction of fry takes place.

10. In the month of October. From the 1st March to the 1st November.

11. Yes.

12. None.

13. Much the same.

14. Mr. Davis’s mills, St. John’s and airfield. None.

r

15. Fish ladders would be advantageous at the mills of Messrs. Davis, at St.John’s 
and Fairfield.

16. None.

17. At Mrs. Rowe’s mill, Castleboro.

19. None.

20. See Appendix

23. None.

24. Sixteen.
25. None.
26. Inspector and four bailiffs during the year. Inspector and twelve bailiffs dur- 

Hig the close season.
27. Close season (15s. per week for Inspector. Bailiffs from Ss. to 7s.), and 3s. 6d. 

and 2s. 6d. for weekly close season.
28. It is the general opinion of the Board that the trout rodsshould pay a licence 

of 5s., and that it would be beneficial if all the Boards of Conservators would 
consent to a uniformity of rating salmon rods to £1.

2. The take of salmon was considerably more productive in 1869 than in 1868, and 
is to be attributed to better protection of breeding fish in previous years, the 
effects of legislation in 1862.

3. About Is. 3<Z. per lb. No. 2s. 3d. and 2s. Sd. in Waterford. lOd.

4. The greater part is exported; the home consumption, I do not think, was more 
than one per cent

5. As much in 1869 as in 1868; in the D or upper division of the Suir the amount 
from licences was less, but the balance was made up by private subscription.

6. Very much greater.

7. October, November, December, and January, are the greatest spawning months; 
spawning is over early in February; the most important spawning grounds are 
the Clodia, a tributary that runs into the tidal waters between Waterford and 
Carrick-on-Suir; the Anner, running into the Suir, two miles below Clonmel; 
the Nore, meeting the Suir below Newcastle; the Tur, above Newcastle; the 
Aherlow, above Cahir, and about ten smaller tributaries from Clonmel to above 
Thurles.

8. Early in February; I have taken them on the 1st August. On the 1st of 
March. In April and some in May; as much in the latter month if the water is 
very low in April, but this seldom occurs.

9. Angling is not prohibited, and great numbers of the fry are destroyed, particu
larly on our best breeding tributaries, by anglers who go to fish specially for 
them.

10. The general opinion is that angling should commence on the 15th of February, 
and end the 1st of September.

11. A considerable number of spent fish are destroyed in February and March, and 
a cousiderable number of full fish in September and October.

12. There are pollutions allowed to flow into our rivers, but not to that extent 
that docs much injury to fish; they occur at a tan-yard in Clonmel, and a dyeing 
establishment at Clogheen.

13. Offences have decreased as regards the destruction of spawning fish on our tri
butaries, but increased to a great extent in the fresh water of our river between 
Clonmel and Carrick-on-Suir; the net fishers, despite the watchers, fish all through 
the close season; the poaching is carried on in a most systematic way by signals 
from men employed to watch the bailiffs; the Clonmel Magistrates seldom impose 
more than nominal fines, and dismiss cases on the slightest grounds, leaving to the 
poachers, even when fined, a profitable trade.

14. The greatest obstruction and injury to the Suir is caused by the mill weirs ol 
Clonmel, and a very heavy expense is incurred watching the tail races where 
great numbers of fish are taken, despite the bailiffs; nets, strokehauls, and gaffs 
are used in covered and open tail races, in both open and close, annual and weekly 
close seasons; there is a weir at Cahir that is an obstruction in low water, an< 
another a little higher up ; Mr. Going’s, the latter, is a great obstruction ; a sum 
of money was collected by private subscription to erect passes on the two latter 
weirs, and has been in the bank at Clonmel for the last five years, and we have 
never been able to get the Board of Works, or Inspectors of Fisheries, to compe 
the millers to allow us to erect them; they refuse permission without getting 
security for any damage that might occur.

15. In Clonmel, Cahir, and at Altavilla. Mr. Going’s weir.

16. One ladder built at Gadbally on the River Aherlow—a breeding tributary by 
a private individual.

17. No.

IS. In no case.

19. No instance.

20. See Appendix.
21. In Clonmel.

22.

23. None.

24. Forty-four.
25. None.
26. Seven all the year, and thirty-seven during spawning months. Total, forty-four

27. £2 per month for the seven permanent men, and £1 10s per month for th< 
winter watchers.

28 Would suggest that single rod licences be raised to £1, and all other engine 
in the same proportion all over Ireland, for the present revenue from licences i 
far from sufficient for winter protection, on which entirely depends the welfar 
of the fisheries, and which the increased capture and high price of salmon fully 
justifies—too large a portion of the funds were absorbed in the tidal waters wher 
poaching, even if carried on, cannot be so injurious as where the fish breed. IH 
the Act of the 13 & 14 Vic., when stake weirs existed, a greater number of Con 
servators were given to the A or sea division, which, together with the B and 
tidal divisions, gives a preponderance of votes on the Board of men totally igno 
rant of the facts connected with the breeding of salmon, and those who have a 
the trouble and expense of protecting, are outvoted. Would therefore sugges 

[ that the A division should be put, in this respect at least, on an equality with th 
I upper waters. Would urgently request the attention of the Inspectors to the weir 
| of Clonmel, and beg of them to make a by-law prohibiting rod or any other engin 
' being used for the capture, of fish within 200 yards of the tail and head race. 
j Would also strongly suggest the expediency of prohibiting all net fishing on th 
■ fresh water portion of all rivers, which 1 believe to be illegal. The above onl 

relates to the Suir.
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Appendix, No. 11.—Abstract of

Substance of Queries issued to Boards of 
Conservators.

Replica received from Boards of Conservators.

4. Lismore. 5. Cork.

1. What is the general state of the Salmon Fisheries in
this district ?

2. Has the take of salmon throughout the district been
more or less productive in 18G9 than in 18G8, and 
to what do you attribute the increase or diminu
tion ?

3. What was the average price obtained for salmon
last year by the captors ? (This has no reference 
to price obtained by the dealers in salmon). 
What was the highest price given for salmon 
last season ? What was the lowest price ?

4. What proportion of the entire capture in your dis
trict is exported, and what proportion pur
chased for home consumption ?

5. What has been the amount of protection rendered
during the present close season of 1869, as com- 

«■ pared with preceding season of 1868 ?

6. Has the quantity of breeding fish observed in the
rivers in your district been greater or less as 
compared with preceding year, 1868 ?

7. About what period do the salmon commence to
spawn in the several rivers in your district? 
What are the greatest spawning months? and 
when is spawning over? and generally where 
are the most important spawning grounds si
tuated ?

8. At what period of the year, in each river in your
district, are the first clean fish taken ? When do 
the grilse begin to run? When are the spent 
fish well out of the river? and when does the 
great bulk of the fry go to sea?

9. During the descent of the fry to the sea, is angling
prohibited by any of the proprietors of fisheries; 
or is it carried on during these months, and 
does much destruction of fry take place ?

10. At what period of the year do the fish begin to be
discoloured, or to get heavy in spawn; and what 
is the general opinion as to the proper season 
for angling in your district ?

11. Have you reason to suppose that many spent fish
have been destroyed hitherto in the month of 
February, and full fish in the month of October 
by anglers?

12. Are there any pollutions, or poisonous matter,
entering the rivers in your district? If so, state 
the particular cases.

13. Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased
or diminished ?

14. Give a list of the mill-weirs, or dams, or other
obstructions in each river in your district; and 
specify where ladders or fish passes have been 
built, when, and by whom ?

15. State where fish passes would be practicable and
advantageous ?

1G. Give a list of all the fish ladders or passes built in 
your district, whether under the provisions of 
the Fishery Acts, or by the Board of Works or 
private individuals; and specify each locality?

17. Have gratings been attached to mill-Ieads, or
other artificial channels, in conformity with the 
Act of last Session ; and, if so, specify the par
ticular cases?

18. State the instances in which the provision has been
partially carried out, specifying whether at the 
head or tail race?

19. State the instances and nature of precautions
adopted at mills to prevent the destruction of 
fish, other than that prescribed by the late Act?

20. State where and by whom fixed engines were used
in 1869 ?

21. State any instances where head and tail gratings,
cither or both, would be advantageous (speci
fying which) if erected?

22. Can you give a list of the prosecutions instituted
by the Conservators during the year 1869 ?

23. Are there any new modes of fishing for salmon
adopted in your district? If so, describe them, 
and where used.

24. Number of water-bailiffs employed by Conserva
tors?

25. Number employed in district by private indivi
duals?

2G. For what length of time employed?
27. Rate of wages paid by the Conservators?
28. Are there any suggestions or general observations

with which the Conservators may be disposed 
to favour the inspectors, with reference to the 
Salmon Fisheries in your District?

1. Improving. j

2. More productive. Better preservation in upper 2 
waters.

3. Is. 3d. per lb. 2s. per lb. Gd. for peal.•

4. Nearly all exported.

5. Less protection.

6. A large increase.

7. Commence earlier than heretofore, beginning in 
October. November and December are greatest 
spawning months. Most important grounds on 
Blackwater, from Fermoy up.

8. In February. Grilse killed in June. • In upper 
part of river early in April.

9. Angling not proliibited.

10. In October. From 1st Feb. to 1st or 10th October.

11. A good many by drift-nets A large number of 
full fish in October.

12. One at Mr. Greene’s paper-mills on Bride.

13. Increased largely, particularly at Glandulane and 
Fermoy ; or drift-nets on tidal portion of river.

14. About forty-six mill-weirs on Blackwater and 
tributaries. Ladders built at Fermoy, by Conser
vators and owners of mills, and at Glandulane.

15. Glandulane, Castletown Roche, and Ahern.

16. Two—Fermoy and Glandulane.

17. One—Glandulane. None under 32 & 33 Vic., cap. 
92.

18. None.

19. No precaution.

20. Cannot

21. Fermoy, Quartertown, Mallow, Curragh, Kanturk, 
and Gurtcen mills.

22. No ; received no list from previous clerk.

23. None.

24. Sixty-two.

25. One by Messrs. Foley and Cliffe.

26. Eleven all year ; rest for three months.
27. Head bailiff, 10s.; 2nd, 8s.; 3rd, 6s.
28. That angling should cease on October the 1st. 

Gratings to be erected on tail-races of Fermoy, 
Quartertown, Kanturk, and Gurteen mills. Assist
ance from coastguard and police to put down illegal 
netting in tidal portion of Blackwater. To increase 
lhe licence duty on drift-nets to £10, and curia 1 
their length.

. Improving.

. More productive in 1SG9, because the winter and 
spring was very wet.

. About Is. per lb. Lowest, Id.

I. Nearly all exported.

i. £10 more was expended

3. Much more in 18G9 than in 1868.

'. It depends on the water to enable them to get up. 
They begin about November, and all over in Janu
ary. General spawning beds from Carrigrawn to 
Carrigadroid.

3. Clean fish are killed from the 1st of February, if 
there is water for them to come up. About the end 
of February. April.

9. Trout fishing is not prevented, unless by a few pro
prietors. There is very great destruction done to 
fry by trout fishing.

10. The end of October. We think the present season 
the proper one for the Lee.

II. No number of any consequence.

12. None.

13. Increased.

14. A list of all mills and weirs was forwarded to the 
inspectors some time before.

15. There are three weirs on the Lee, with passes in
each ; one lias no water in it, the second is in 
wrong place, and no salmon was ever known to go ' 
it; the third is a good pass, but very well placed few 
poaching. O1

16. Pipe-water pass built by Corporation and Board 
of Conservators. Carryrawm. Cannot say. Ballin- 
colly. Under provisions of Fishery Acts.

17. In very few cases.

18. Macroom mills at the tail race. None others.

19. None at all.

20. See Appendix.

23. None.

24. Thirteen.

25. Two.

26. Nearly six months.
27. From 10s. to 8s. '
28. .stop the fishing at Wcllington-bridge Hole. G<> 

some water in the fish-pass at the Watson Work- 
weir. Have the licence duty raised to £1, and help 
to stop the poaching at Ballincollig fish-pass.
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Statements from Boards of Conservators

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

G*. Skibbereen. 6-. Bantry; 63. Kenmare.

1. Bad. 1. Much improved in the year 1S69. 1. Very good.

2. Less; attributed to dry weather, as the fish could 2. There was a considerable increase in the take of 2. Nearly double. To preservation and artificial pro-
not get up to the upper rivers or waters. salmon in the year 18G9—over that in 1868. pagation. 250,000 salmon fry turned out.

3. 5 J <7. per lb. The season opens in June, and there 
is seldom any variation.

f

3. 5 <7. per lb. S<7. per lb. 3. GJd. per lb.

4. About 5 per cent, used in town and neighbourhood— 
rest go to Cork.

4. About seven-eighths exported, and one-eighth pur
chased for home consumption.

4. Twenty to one; one to twenty.

5. About the same. 5. Same as last year. 5. About the same.

G. Decidedly less than 1SG8. G. Considerably more than in the past year. 6. Double; greater.

7. November, and over before the middle of January. 
The most important spawning grounds are close to 
Skibbereen, even in the tideway. The top of the 
river being so poached, the fish are not allowed to

7. About the 1st of November. November and De
cember are the greatest. Over about the end of 
December.

7. From the 22nd of November to the 10th of January. 
From the Gth of December to the 20th. Koughty, 
Sheen, Blackwater, and Dirreen, two rivers.

rest.

8 The nets commence to fish about the 15th of June. 
1st of March. 1st of April.

8. About the end of May. About the 1st of February. 
In the month of April.

•

8. About the 1st of April. By the end of May 
About the 17th of March. In April.

9 The Den not being a trout river, the fry are not 
'much, if at all, interfered with. The Association do 
not permit fishing until May.

9. Angling is not prohibited by the proprietors in this 
district, or carried on to any extent during the descent 
of the fry to the sea.

9. Angling is not prohibited. Great deal of fry are 
destroyed.

10. The middle of October; but as it is latterly the 
only month the anglers have any sport, rod-fishing 
would bo given up entirely if they were stopped.

10. In October. Angling may be carried on up to the 
1st of November.

10. About the 20th of October they get discoloured. 
The season for angling closes on the 1st of November, 
and should not open until the 1st of March.

jl. Spent fish are never taken, for reasons stated in 
No. 9. Some full fish are taken in October.

11. Very few fish have been destroyed during the 
month of February’; a good many full fish destroyed 
in the month of October.

11. A great many spent fish are killed. Not many-.

12. Latterly a good deal of flax-water. 12. None, 12. None.

13. Greatly diminished. 13. Increased. 13. Diminished.
14. Only one mill-weir; one fish-pass built by Associa

tion about six years; the fish not being very nume
rous in upper waters last season, poaching was not 
carried on to any great extent.

14. None. 14. One mill-dam on the Tiniha—a great obstacle and 
destruction to all fish. Five fish ladders have been 
built—three ladders at Lord Lansdowne’s expense— 
one on the Sheen and two on the Clonee rivers; two

15. There is only one mill on the Hen; the dam for 
which a pass was made by Fishery Association, but 
it is found very inadequate.

15. At Donemark falls fish passes would be both prac
ticable and advantageous.

in the Sneem river by F. C. Bland, esq.
15. At Drowmanassy Falls on the Sheen river.

1G. Only one, and built by the Fishery Association, 
and that a little above the mills near Skibbereen.

1G. None. 16. All private individuals.

17. A grating has been placed to mill referred to in 17. One at Corrigboy. 17. None.
No. 14.

— 18. At the head race of the Corrigboy mill. —

19. None. 19. None. 19. None.

20. See Appendix. 20. See Appendix. 20. See Appendix.
21. I cannot find out where any would be of advan- 
” tage; there is one near the mills put up by the miller 

within the last year.
21. One would be of great advantage at Donemark 

river, at the passage leading across to the Island; a 
large quantity of salmon arc destroyed at the fall 
pool

21. Both are much wanting on the Finiha mill stream.

23. None.
23. None. 23. None.

24. One, and two for a short time. 24. Three. 24. Fourteen.
25. One by Fishing Association. 25. Two by the Earl of Bantry. 25. Nineteen.
2G. The Conservators kept one ,

a'o’Jafi^!^ yCa1’aUd the Pishi«g AssocLKn 2G. From June till the 14th of January. 26. Conservators' bailiffs one quarter, and some a 
quarter and a half, and private bailiffs the whole

——--------- 1------ — - - - ■ _____ __

27. 5s. per week.
year.

27. From 10s. to £1 5s. for one quarter; only one 
quarter being paid for the last year, for want of funds.

28. Not to open the rod season until the 1st of March.

1)
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Appendix, No. 11.—Abstract of

Substance of Queries issued to Boards of 
Conservators.

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

7. Killarney. 8. Limerick.

1. What is the general state of the Salmon Fisheries
in this district ?

2. Has the take of salmon throughout the district been
more or less productive in 18G9 than in 1868 
and to what is attributed the increase or dimi
nution ?

3. What was the average price obtained for salmon
last year by the captors ? (This has no reference 
to price obtained by the dealers in salmon) 
What was the highest price given for salmon 
last season? What was the lowest price?

4. What proportion of the entire capture in your dis
trict is exported, and what proportion pur
chased for home consumption ?

5. What has been the amount of protection renderec
during the present close season of 1869, as com
pared with preceding season of 1868 ?

6. Has the quantity of breeding fish observed in the
rivers in your district been greater or less as 
compared with preceding year, 1S68?

7. About what period do the salmon commence to
spawn in the several rivers in your district? 
What are the greatest spawning months? and 
when is spawning over? and generally where 
are the most important spawning grounds situ
ated?

S. At what period of the year, in each river in your 
district, are the first clean fish taken? When 
do the grilse begin to run ? When are the spent 
fish well out of the river? and when does the 
great bulk of the fry go to sea?

9. During the descent of the fry to the sea, is angling
prohibited by any of the proprietors of fish
eries ; or is it carried on during these months, 
and does much destruction of fry take place ?

10. At what period of the year do the fish begin to be
discoloured, or to get heavy in spawn; and 
what is the general opinion as to the proper 
season for angling in your district ?

11. Have you reason to suppose that many spent fish
have been destroyed hitherto in the month of 
February, and full fish in the month of October 
by anglers ?

12. Are there any pollutions or poisonous matter
entering the rivers in your district? If so, 
state the particular cases.

13. Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased
or diminished ?

14. Give a list of the mill-weirs, or dams, or other
obstructions in each river in your district; and 
specify where ladders or fish passes have been 
built, when, and by whom ?

15. State where fish passes would be practicable and
advantageous ?

1G. Give a list of all the fish ladders or passes built in 
your district, whether under the provisions of 
the Fishery Acts, or by the Board of Works or 
private individuals; and specify each locality?

17. Have gratings been attached to mill-leads, or
other artificial channels, in conformity with the 
Act of last Session; and, if so, specify the par
ticular cases ?

18. State the instances in which the provision has
been partially carried out, specifying whether 
at the head or tail race?

19. State the instances and nature of precautions
adopted at mills to prevent the destruction of 
fish, other than that prescribed by the late Act?

20. State where and by whom fixed engines were used
in 1869?

21. State any instances where head and tail gratings,
either or both, would be advantageous (specify
ing which) if erected ?

22. Can you give a list of the prosecutions instituted
by the Conservators during the year 1869 ?

23. Are there any new modes of fishing for salmon
adopted in your district? If so, describe them, 
and where used.

24. Number of water-bailiffs employed by Conserva
tors?

25. Number employed in district by private indivi
duals ’

2G. For what length of time employed?

27. Rate of wages paid by the Conservators?
28. Are there any suggestions or general observations

with which the Conservators may be disposed to 
favour the inspectors, with reference to the Sal
mon Fisheries in your .District ?

1. Good.

2. More in 18G9.
> * . . • •

3. Various prices, from Is. Gd. to Gd. About the same

4. Almost all exported.

5. Good.

6. Far greater.

7. Spawning commences in November, and ends in 
the latter end of December.

8. January. About the end of May. From January 
to March. April.

•
9. Angling is carried on during these months, but 

scarcely any injury done to the fry.

10. October.

11. Very few spent destroyed; a good many full fish 
destroyed in October.

12. No.

13. Diminished.

14. I know of no obstructions. No ladders or fresh 
passages have been built.

15. I am not aware that they would be advantageous 
in the rivers here.

16. None.

17. Gratings have been attached to mill leads, Bally- 
males River, Geestan, and Ounagarry River, Oula- 
nookera.

18. Tail race, River Geestan; tail race, River Oula- 
nookera.

19. None, but the grating in the tail race.

20. See Appendix.

21. Both would be advantageous in all cases if they 
could be erected without injury to the working 
power of the mills.

23. None.

24. Eighty.

25.1 know of none.

26. From twelve to three months.

27. From £9 to £2.
28. None.

1. Good.

2. The take of spring fish was about the same. The 
take of peal was considerably more productive in 
1869. It would be difficult to assign a particular 
cause.

3. About Is. Gs. 2s. Gd. 7d.

4. The chief portion is exported. I cannot state the 
proportion purchased for home consumption.

5. Greater.

6. Greater.

7. In the month of December. The greatest spawning 
months are December and January. The most im
portant spawning grounds are situated at Castlecon- 
nell and Killaloe. The Nenagh river, the Mulcaire 
river, the Brosna and Suck are important spawning 
tributaries.

•. • r . : ... i .i- . .. i .

8. As soon as the season opens in February, but clean 
fish might be taken in the Shannon between No
vember and February. The grilse begin to run 
about the 1st of June. About the end of April. 
In the months of April and May.

9. No. Angling is carried on during the descent of 
the fry, but only a small quantity (comparatively 
speaking) is taken.

10. Towards the close of September. The general 
opinion is that angling should cease on the 30th of 
September.

11. More spent fish are destroyed in March than 
in February. Great destruction of full fish takes 
place in this district during the month of October.

12. No.

13. They have not increased, nor can I say that thev
have diminished. y

15. An effective fish-pass is much required at the 
Ballyclough mill-weir, in the Mulcaire river.

17. In some instances, but I cannot specify all the 
crises.

18. I cannot do so at present.

19. None.

20. See Appendix.

23. No.

24. Eighty-three during the open season. dnri»„
the close season. u curing

25. None.

2G. For different periods, as required between the loth 
of February and 1st of November during the onL 
season, and 1st of November and 12th of Februa • 
during the close season.

27. From 5s. to £1 per week.
28. No.
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Statements from Boards of Conservators.

D 2

Replica received from Boards of Conservators.

9. Galway. 10*. Ballinakill. 10s. Bangor.

1. Very satisfactory.

2. Considerably morcproductive in 1869. There isbetter 
protection for the spawning fish for some years past, 
and to this circumstance the increase may be owing, 
while it is impossible to say, with absolute certainty, 
that the increase is to be attributed tothis cause alone.

3. I cannot answer this query with certainty, as I 
have no access to accounts, but as far as I can col
lect, the general average was from 10<Z. to Is. per lb. 
The highest price in spring was 2s. Gd., and the 
lowest in summer was 7d. per lb. The bulk of 
salmon being got in summer, the average is but 
little affected by the high price in spring.

•1. Fully nine-tenths exported to England.

5. Rather greater in 1869 than in previous year.

G. Considerably greater than was ever before observed, 
with the exception of one year only, the winter of 
1860.

7. In November; but the principal month is December.

8. In February. In May. Towards the end of April. 
In April and May—in May principally.

9. All trout fishing is prohibited in Galway during the 
descent of the fry. No destruction of fry occurs 
here from angling.

10. The fish get discoloured and heavy in August, and 
the general opinion is that angling ought to cease 
on 29th September, when it was prohibited under 
former Acts of Parliament. Leaving the month of 
October open, gives poachers the greatest advan
tage for wholesale destruction of fish. No fair 
angler cares to fish in that month.

11. Not this year; but I know spent fish had been 
destroyed in former years in large numbers in the 
month of February. The rest of the query answered 
in preceding reply.

12. In Ballyhaunis, co. Mayo, and Dunmore and Fort 
Browne, co. Galway, great injury has been done by 
allowing flax water to flow into the rivers.

13. Rather increased this year, especially in one 
locality, where men turned out in large numbers 
and with blackened faces by night, where consider
able destruction of breeding fish took place.

15. None required here that I am aware of.

16. At Galway, Abby, Knockmoy, Milltown, Ballin
robe (three), Cong; all by Board of Works except 
Cong.

17. In some places gratings have been put up; in 
others they will shortly be erected.

18. In Galway, Oughterard, at Grange, and Abby, 
partially complied with.

19. Gratings and nettings.

oq. Seo Appendix.

-

23. None whatever.

^,c exact number, but consider there are over 200.
_6. Some for the year and some for the close season.

27. From £o t0 £15

1. Increased considerably.

2. Much more productive.

3. 6J<Z. 7dL per lb. Gd. per lb.

4. About nine-tenths for exportation; one-tenth for 
home consumption.

5. The same.

6. Greater; a good stock on the rivers.

7. About 20th November. December. Over about 
Sth January.

8. The latter end of April. In June. In April. 
March and April.

9. No prohibitions. Very little angling so early.

10. September.

11. Not very many. A good deal of full fish killed in 
October.

12. None.

13. Much the same.

14. Louisbourgh tuck mill, the dam, <fcc., to it on the 
Louisbourgh River; the Balclare mills on the Bal- 
clare River.

17. The gratings are not good either on Louisbourgh 
or Balclare.

15. Louisbourgh or Balclare, at the tail race.

19. None.

20. None.

21. Head gratings at Louisbourgh and Balclare would 
be advantageous.

23. None.

24. Thirty-one.

25. About fourteen.

26. Two all the year; the others for close season.

27. One £10; others £3 to £1 10s.

1. There isneither special improvement nor decrease that 
could be laid down as characteristic of their condition.

2. More productive in 1869, exclusively to natural 
causes.

3. Being a wild district all salmon are sent by' the 
captors to distant markets.

4. All exported.

5. As a rule the same.

6. A full appearance both seasons.

7. From beginning of December, onwards. December 
the greatest. A few early fish in November, and a 
larger quantity of lake fish in January'. The spawn
ing season is affected fourteen days iater or earlier, 
by the temperature of the season. The spawning 
grounds have no particular location, but are in some 
instances higher, and in others lower, according to 
the gravel beds; the general character of the streams 
in the district is not large.

8. A few fish are got as soon as the season opens in the 
Carramore Lake district, but the general fishing is a 
summer one. Somewhat late; from end of June, on
wards. By the end of February. April and May.

9. The proprietors prevent angling.

10 From 20th August, onwards. From 1st March to 
1st October, the general opinion.

11. There'is not much angling in February, but great 
numbers of full spawners arc annually destroyed by 
angling in October.

12. None.

13. Much the same.

14. The only mill in the district is on Newport River.

15. None required.

16. None.

20. See Appendix.

22. The prosecutions arc always conducted by prh ate 
owners.

23. None.

24. Eighty; but the salaries of water-bailiffs are all 
supplemented by the private funds of the propi let

25. About eighty.

26. During the spawning season.

27. See twenty-four.
28. There are two points that are considered important 

as benefits—first, the capture of trout by. small 
meshed nets, so as to prevent tiie depredation on 
the salmon ova; and the second is the limiting of 
the angling season to prevent the late capture of 
spawn fish.”
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Appendix, No. 11.—Abstract of

Substance of Queries issued to Boards of 
Conservators.

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

11. Ballixa.

1. What is the general state of the Salmon Fisheries in this District?

2. Has the take of salmon throughout the district been more or less
productive in 1869 than in 1868, and to what is attributed the 
increase or diminution ?

3. What was the average price obtained for salmon last year by the
captors ? (This has no reference to price obtained by the dealers 
in salmon.) What was the highest price given for salmon last 
season? What was the lowest price?

4. What proportion of the entire capture in your district is exported,
and what proportion purchased for home consumption?

5. What has been the amount of protection rendered during the present
close season of 1869, as compared with preceding season of 1S6S.

6. Has the quantity of breeding fish observed in the rivers in your
district been greater or less as compared with preceding year, 
1868?

7. About what period do the salmon commence to spawn in the several
rivers in your district? What are the greatest spawning 
months ? and when is spawning over? and generally where are 
the most important spawning grounds situated?

8. At what period of the year, in each river in your district, are the
first clean fish taken? When do the grilse begin to run? When 
are the spent fish well out of the river? and when does the 
great bulk of the fry go to sea ?

9. During the descent of the fry to the sea, is angling prohibited by
any of the proprietors of fisheries, or is it carried on during 
these months, and does much destruction of fry take place ?

•
10. At what period of the year do the fish begin to be discoloured, or

to get heavy in spawn; and what is the general opinion as to 
the proper season for angling in your district ?

11. Have you reason to suppose that many spent fish have been de
stroyed hitherto in the month of February, and full fish in the 
month of October by anglers?

12. Are thereany pollutions or poisonous matter entering the rivers in
your district? If so, state the particular cases.

1

13. Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased or diminished ?
14. Give a list of the mill-weirs, or dams, or other obstructions in

each river in your district; and specify where ladders or fish , 
passes have been built, when, and by whom?

15. State where fish passes would be practicable and advantageous?

16. Give a list of all the fish ladders or passesbuilt in your district,
whether under the provisions of the Fishery Acts, or by the 
Board of Works or private individuals; and specify each locality?

17. Have gratings been attached to mill-leads, or other artificial chan
nels, in conformity with the Act of last Session ; and, if so, 
specify the particular cases ?

18. State the instances in which the provision has been partially
carried out, specifying whether at the head or tail race?

19. State the instances and nature of precautions adopted at mills to
prevent the destruction of fish, other than that prescribed by 
the late Act?

20. State where and by whom fixed engines were used in 1869 ?

21. State any instances where head and fail gratings, either or both,
would be advantageous (specifying which), if erected?

22. Can you give a list of the prosecutions instituted by the Conser
vators during the year 1869 ?

23. Are there any new modes of fishing for salmon adopted in your
district ? If so, describe them, and where used.

24. Number of water-bailiffs employed by Conservators?
25. Number employed in district by private individuals?
26. For what length of time employed ?

27. Rate of wages paid by the Conservators ?

28. Arc there any suggestions or general observations with which the
Conservators may be disposed to favour the inspectors, with 
reference to the Salmon Fisheries in your district/

i
1

1. Considerable improvement last year.

2. Much more in 1869 than 1868. Increase attributed to mildness of the -winter of 1868, and 
constant muddy water, which prevented poaching to a great extent.

3. Cannot say. 2s. per lb. Cd. per lb.

4. Nearly all exported. Cannot say.

5. £168 10s. in 1869, as compared with £211 in 1868.

6. Greater.

7. About the 1st November salmon commence to spawn. November and December are the 
greatest spawning months. Swinford, Tubbercurry, Curry, and Ballaghy, are the principal 
spawning districts.

8. Moy, February; Easky, June; Rathfran, July; Ballycastle, August. Grilse begin to run 
in May. Beginning of April. April and May.

9. Angling for trout is prohibited by the principal proprietors of Fisheries during the months 
of April and May, when the fry are going to sea, but great destruction is done during that 
time, some of the upper proprietors at the tops of small rivers taking no interest in the 
protection of the fish.

10. Fish begin to get discoloured and heavy in spawn in August. Angling, the general 
opinion is, ought not to commence for salmon in fresh water before the 1st of March, and 
should cease generally on the 15th September.

11. Every reason to believe so.

12. None, with the exception of flax water.

13. Diminished.
14. The only fish-pass in this district is upon the River Moherna, near Turlow, supposed to 

have been put up by the Board of Works about the year 1849.-

15. Upon the three mills on the Cladagh River marked twenty-six, twenty-seven, and twenty
eight, and upon one mill on the Palmerstown River marked forty.

16. See answer to query No. 14.

17. Gratings have been attached to mills—No; one, two, three, five, six, seven, eight, twenty- 
nine, thirty-three, thirty-five, thirty-eight, in list of mills.

19. I am not aware of any.

20. See Appendix.

21. Gratings to prevent fish going upon the small rivers or tributaries during the spawnimr
season would be most advantageous. 1 b

23. None since 1868.

24. Forty-eight.
25. Over 268.
26. Most of the men are employed during the months of November, December, and January, 

for the protection of breeding fish, and April and May for the protection of fry.
27. £1 up to £10.

28. That in the opinion of this Board it is expedient that the amount of licence duty for - 
single salmon rods should be uniform all over Ireland, and should be fixed at £1, and that ' 
the Inspectors of Irish Fisheries be requested to aid in obtaining a legislative enactment 
to this effect. That the season for angling for salmon in this district should be restricted 
to the period in each year commencing on 1st March, and terminating on 15th September. 
That for the protection of salmon fry in their descent to the sea, angling for trout should 
be prohibited during the months of April and May in every year. That the use of cross
lines for the capture of salmon should not be permitted in any year earlier than the 1st 
May, nor the capture of trout earlier than the 1st June. That the licence duty on draft 
and drift nets should be regulated by their length, and that the amount of such duty 
should be fixed at £5 for every 100 yards in length of each such net, and for any additional 
fractional part of such length. That for the protection of spent fish, drafting for salmon 
in the fresh water portion of rivers before the 15th April should be strictly prohibited. 
Ihat the size of the salmon nets now used in this district should be reduced so as to 
prevent theundue increase of trout, which are known to commit such extensive destruction 
upon the ova VMdfnj of salmon.
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Statements from Boards of Conservators.

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

12. Sligo. 13. Ballyshannon. 14. Letterkexnv.

1. No improvement; much about the same for the 
past two or three years.

2. No increase on 18G8.

3. Various. 3s. 4d.

4. Nearly all exported.

5. The same. '

G. A little on the increase.

7. From about the 14th of November to about the 1st 
of February. December.

8. Clean fish run in Sligo River in December, but not 
taken until the middle of January; other rivers 
much later. About the end of May. In May. 
April and May.

9. Not prohibited; but no destruction of fry to speak of.

10. In September. From the 1st of February to about 
the middle of September.

11. No.

12. None.

13. Decreased.

16. Passes at Sligo and Ballisodare.

17. Some in progress.

22. None.

23. None.

24. Fifteen.
25. Fifty-three.
2g. Some for twelve months; others for six months.

27. From £15 to £2 10s.

28. 'Io shorten the angling season, and to open the 
net fishing on the 1st of January in each year.

1. Satisfactory.

2. More productive in 1869 than 1868; cause not 
known.

3. Average price Gl<7., and some time much less, on 
account of their bad condition when brought to 
market. The highest local price was Is. 6<Z., and 
the lowest was 3d.

4. Almost all is exported.

5. Increased.

6. Greater.

7. Commence to spawn early in November. Greatest 
spawning months in November and December. All 
over in January. In the tributary of the Erne in 
Fermanagh and Cavan.

8. In Bundrowes in February, and in the most of the 
other rivers of the district about May. Grilse in 
June. Spent fish gone in April. Fry away in 
April and May.

9. Prohibited on the Erne only.

10. In the end of August. Proper season of angling 
would be from middle of May to middle of Septem
ber, except in the Drowes, where it may begin in 
February and continue to middle of September.

11. In the Erne some spent fish in February are taken 
by spoon baits, under pretence of fishing for pike, 
and some full fish in October.

12. A good deal of flax water; no fish go up the 
eastern side of Enniskillen since the gas works have 
been erected.

13. Diminished.
14. One by Lord Arran, at Donegal, and one by 

Doctor Sheil, at Pettigo, and one at Butler’s-bridge 
by the Board of Public Works; the two former are 
useless.

15. At Littlemount, on Maguire’s-bridge River, oije 
ladder wanted; at Ballycassidy, on river of same 
name, one ladder wanted; at Bruckless, on the 
River Oiley, two ladders wanted; at Teelin, on the 
Yellow River, one ladder wanted.

16. See query No. 14.

17. Yes; at Cladagb, in Fermanagh; at Pettigo.

18. See last reply.

19. None, except by careful watching.

20. See Appendix.

22. Only a few of little importance.

23. None, unless it be by sea boats clandestinely, to 
evade the law against fixed engines.

24. Two Hundred and Twenty.
25. Not ascertainable.
26. Yearly.

27. From £1 up to £5.

28. Under pretence of trolling for pike in the narrow 
waters of Lough Erne, such as from Castle Caldwell 
to Belleek, a large number of spent salmon are 
caught and destroyed, which it is quite impossible to 
prevent unless there be a prohibition to use spoon 
bait until after the 1st of May There are some 100 
or so, of men, employed in the factory at Belleek, 
and they with their boats and spoon baits, are 
committing serious depredations on the spent fish 
in April, and some means should be provided to 
stop the evil.

1. The general state of the salmon fisheries in this 
district is not too satisfactory.

2. The take of salmon in the season of 1869 was more 
productive than for some years previous, that is, in 
regard to the net fishing in the tidal waters, and 
along the sea-coast. This increase is not easily 
accounted for. At the same time angling was very 
indifferent in the rivers in this district.

3. In early part of the season salmon sold from Is. 6<Z. 
to Is. per lb. The highest price was 2s.; the lowest 
6d. per lb.

4. Nearly all exported.

5. About the same.

6. About the same

7. About the month of November, and continue to the 
end of December.

8. In the river Lennan so early as December and Ja
nuary. In Gweedore about 17th March. About 
the beginning of July. By the month of May. 
About June and July.

9. No. Little or none.

10. Immediately on their ascending the rivers. They 
become heavy in spawn in the months of October 
and November; and an opinion prevails that angling 
should not be commenced earlier than the 1st March, 
nor later than 1st October.

11. Many spent fish have been destroyed by poachers 
in the month of February, and full fish in October 
by poaching anglers.

12. Flax water is the only poisonous matter. In 
some rivers in the district it commits great havoc 
among the trout and salmon—they are to be seen 
floating down the rivers. The cases are numerous, 
and the offenders are brought before the magistrates, 
but the fine imposed is a mere nominal matter, and 
does not deter a repetition of the offence.

13. About the same.
14. Rivers Swilly and Lennan require fish passes and 

ladders. The only one I know of is erected by Lord 
G. A. Hill, in the Gweedore river.

15. In the river Lennan, at the mill rampart at Mr. 
Kelly’s mill, and at the late Mrs. Watt’s, further up 
the river, a proper pass would be advantageous; 
also in the Swilly, a proper pass is required at the 
mill rampart at Reshedag, near Letterkenny; the 
mill is owned by a Mr. Hunter.

16. The only fish ladder I am aware of being built in 
this district is the one referred to in query 14, erected 
by Lord Hill, at Gweedore river.

17. I am not aware of any instance where gratings 
have been attached to mill-leads, in conformity with 
the Act of last session.

19. I am not aware of any.

20. The only fixed engine I have hoard of was a hook 
net used in the Finn river, near Cloghan, where the 
handle was held in the hand, and the hoop of net 
fixed stationary to a rock; at a leap, the fish failing 
to ascend, falls back and is captured. The case was 
brought forward by the police, but it seemed such 
net had been licensed. The right is vested in Mr. 
Slyles, of Glenmore, in whose interest this fishery is 
carried on in 1869.

21. Such would be most desirable, where mills are 
erected in the salmon rivers.

22. Some prosecutions were instituted by the consta
bulary.

24. Sixty-two water-bailiffs employed by Conservators.

2G. Generally employed by the year.

27. From £3 to £1.

28. I have been informed that salmon fishing, by 
" anting, would be much improved if proper fish

passes were made in the rivers requiring such.
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Appendix, No. 11.—Abstract of

Substance of Queries issued to Boards of 
Conservators.

Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

15L Londonderry.

1. What is the general state of the Salmon Fisheries in this District

2. Has the take of salmon throughout the district been more or les
productive in 1869 than in 1868, and to what is attributed th 
increase or diminution ?

3. What was the average price obtained for salmon last year by th<
captors? (This has no reference to price obtained by the dealer 
in salmon.) What was the highest price given fox- salmon las 
season ? What was the lowest price ?

4. What proportion of the entire capture in your district is exported
and what proportion purchased for home consumption ?

5. What has been the amount of protection rendered during the pre
sent close season of 1869, as compared with preceding season o 
1868?

6. Has the quantity of breeding fish observed in the rivers in your dis
trict been greater or less as compared with preceding year, 1868 ?

7. About what period do the salmon commence to spawn in the several
rivers in your district? What are the greatest spawning 
months ? and when is spawning over ? and generally where are 
the most important spawning grounds situated?

8. At what period of the year, in each river in your district, are the
first cleanflsh taken ? When do the grilse begin to run? When 
are the spent fish well out of the river ? and when does the 
great bulk of the fry go to sea ?

9. During the descent of the fry to the sea, is angling prohibited by
any of the proprietors of fisheries, or is it carried on during 
these months, and does much destruction of fry take place?

10. At what period of the year do the fish begin to be discoloured, or
to get heavy in spawn; and what is the general opinion as to 
the proper season for angling in your district?

11. Have you reason to suppose that many spent fish have been de
stroyed hitherto in the month of February, and full fish in the 
month of October by anglers?

12. Are there any pollutions or poisonous matter entering the rivers
in your district? If so, state the particular cases.

13. Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased or diminished ?

14. Give a list of the mill weirs, or dams, or other obstructions in
each river in your district; and specify where ladders or fish 
passes have been built, when, and by whom?

15. State where fish passes would be practicable and advantageous?

16. Give a list of all the fish ladders or passes built in your district,
whether under the provisions of the Fishery Acts, or by the 
Board of Works or private individuals; and specify each loca
lity ?

17. Have gratings been attached to mill-loads, or other artificial chan
nels, in conformity with the Act of last Session; and, if so, 
specify the particular cases.

18. State the instances in which the provision has been partially
carried out, specifying whether at the head or tail race?

19. State the instances and nature of precautions adopted at mills to
prevent the destruction of fish, other than that prescribed by 
the late Act?

20. State where and by whom fixed engines were used in 1869 ?

21. State any instances where head and tail gratings, either or both,
would be advantageous (specifying which), if erected?

22. Can you give a list of the prosecutions instituted by the Conserva
tors during the year 1869?

23. Are there any new modes of fishing for salmon adopted in your
district? If so, describe them, and where used?

24. Number* of water-bailiffs employed by Conservators?

25. Number employed in district by private individuals?

26. For what length of time employed?

27. Rate of wages paid by the Conservators?

28. Are there any suggestions or general observations with which the
Conservators may be disposed to favour the inspectors, with 
reference to the Salmon Fisheries in your district ?

I. Fair. • •

s 2. Greater. A more favourable fishing season, and a stricter watch on the breeding rivers 
during the spawning time.

J. The average price of salmon last year was 8cZ. per lb. The highest price given was Is. 9<Z 
for a few early fish sold in Derry. Some of the fish from the coast of Donegal in bad ordex 
were sold in Derry as low as 4(Z. per lb.

4. About nineteen-twentieths are exported, and only one-twentieth bought for home con
sumption.

5. As nearly as possible the same.

6. Very much larger in 1869.

7. Commence to spawn in November. Greatest spawning months are December and January 
Spawning over in February. The most important spawning grounds are the rivers Derg, 
Stroule, Glenelly, Finn, and Roe.

8. In the tideway in the Foyle, in the month of May, and in some of the upper waters, viz., 
the Derg, Stroule, and Finn in the beginning of June. Grilse begin to run about the 1st 
June. Spent fish are well out of the rivers by the end of March, and the great bulk of the 
fry go to the sea in the month of April.

9. There is no prohibition of angling during the time the fry are descending, and a great 
many are captured by small boys angling.

10. At the end of August the fish in the Foyle are discoloured from lying in the brackish 
water and flax-water, and full of spawn. Towards the end of September. The 1st of 
October is the date most people would recommend for the close season for angling to com
mence.

11. In some seasons there is no doubt large quantities of spent fish are captured by anglers in 
February, and also full fish in Octobex- are captured by the same means.

12. Large quantities of flax-water flows into all the rivers.

13. Diminished.

14. There has already been a very full list of mill-weirs furnished to the inspectors, to which I 
would beg to refer you. The only fish pass in the district is at Sion Mills, constructed by the 
proprietor of the mills.

15. At Mr. Irvine’s weir, Ballyarton, on the Faughan river.

16. Sion Mills weir erected by the proprietor of the mills.

17. Mrs. Jack, Lisnarrow, river Dennett, gratings on at head and tail races; John Henry, 
of Derrychrier, Roe river, on head and tail races, on the Gallony and Knockan mills, and 
on Gortin river; William Mitchell, gratings on head and tail races, Glenhull mills; same 
river, gratings on head and tail races.

18. Hugh Lane, Roe river, grating on tail race; Messrs. A. Given* Co., tail races—had one on 
waste sluice, but was lifted at the request of Mr. Alexander, there being no grating on at the 
head; S. M. Alexander, on head race; Michael King, on head race, not yet properly fixed, 
has one ready for tail race, but at Mr. Alexander’s request not put on until head race pro
perly secured; Hugh King, head race; James Irvine, head race; Thomas Tonner, head 
race; James Cromie, tail race; James Andrews, tail race; George Wilson, tail race; Dor
rington Boyle, tail race; James Stephenson, tail race; Mrs. Moore, tail races; James 
Irvine, tail race. River Dennett—Captain Baird, R.N., tail race erecteil seven feet up the 
water course.

19. None, except the cases mentioned above, which were erected in conformity with the late 
Act, and watching by the bailiffs.

20. See Appendix.

21. Mourne river—Sion mills, most particular for headraces; William Scott, Omagh, both 
head and tail races; John Donnelly, Omagh, also both head and tail races. Derg river—Spa
mount mills, both head and tail, most particular on the head race. Killeter mill, Charles 
Clarke, on head race (Messrs. Kyle’s head and tail races branch off Mourne). Mr. Taylor, 
on Derg river, particularly on the head race. Fintona river—Mr. Walsh, Blackforth, on both 
head and tail; Doctor Robinson, head race. Faughan river—Messrs. Ballantine, Brothers, 
head and tail races (most particular); Messrs. Carey, M‘Clelland, & Co., head and tail races; 
George Wilson, Owenbeg river, branch off Roe, head race (most particular), has one on tail 
race, three dead fish having been found about his premises. There are a great many mills 
on the smaller tributaries which command the whole water of the rivers when it would be 
most desirable to have them on both head and tail races. Killygordon mills—grating and 
wire lattice on head race.

23. None.

24. About one hundred.

25. About eighty-seven by the lessees of the Irish Society’s Fishery in the Foyle.

26. Generally from November till April; in a few cases for the whole year.

27. From £12 to £3.

28. The Conservators would strongly recommend the use of nets witli a smaller mosh being 
legalized fox- the purpose of catching trout; they also would recommend that the close season 
for angling be extended from 1st Octobex- till 1st March.



Replica received from Boards of Conservators.

152. Coleraine. 1G. Ballycastle.

1. They appear generally in a very prosperous and flourishing state. 1. If one judges from last year’s produce, clearly thriving.

2. Much more productive in 1SG9 than 1SGS, and the increase is attributed to 
the abolition of bag-nets on the sea-coasts, to the attention rendered by the 
officers under the Board of Conservators during the entire year, but particu
larly in the breeding seasons, and the manner in which the laws are carried 
out against offenders.

2. Very much larger. I cannot account for it.

3. From 2s. Gd. to Sd. per lb. 2s. GcZ. was the highest price generally, but I 
heard of 4s. in a few instances, but cannot vouch for the truth of this. Sd. was 
the lowest.

3. 9Jd. per lb. 2s. 4d. per lb. in spring months. ScZ. per lb.

4. Two-thirds of the entire capture in this district is exported, leaving one- 
third for home consumption.

4. Almost all exported.

5. Much the same as in the preceding year of 18GS. 5. As regards Bush river the same, the proprietor and occupier expending about £100 
out of their own pockets, in addition to the funds obtained from the district.

G. Considerably greater than in 18GS. 6.1 can’t say.

7. In November. November and December. In January. The Bann, the 
Main water and its tributaries, the Cloudy, Ballinderry, Blackwater, Moyola, 
Agivey, Aghadooey, and Miltown rivers.

7. 1st November. From 1st November till 20th December. 1st January. All 
River Bush contains good spawning ground.

8. Sometimes they have been seen in March. Generally in May, but sometimes 
in the latter end of April. Latter end of March. In the months of May and 
June.

8.1 believe a clean fish can be got in the Bush any day in the year. 20th June. 
15th April. During April and until 15th May.

9. Angling is not prohibited at any season of the year for the protection of the 
fry, by the proprietors of fisheries, and great destruction of the fry is’thus 
occasioned by anglers.

9. It is prohibited in upper waters. Where salmon angling is let, little damage 
is done.

10. In September. The general opinion as to the season of angling is, that it 
should be put a stop to on the 30th September for the preservation of the 
spawning fish, and in the month of February it is only a screen for the sale of 
poached fish, and an engine for the capture of spent fish during that month.

10. Fish don’t become discoloured until they have been in river some time. They 
get heavy in spawn towards end of August. The general opinion is, angling is 
carried on too long.

11. Some spent fish are taken by anglers, and great havoc is made on salmon and 
trout, during the month of October by anglers.

12. Yes, at Wallace and Magill’s bleach-green, Ballymena, and Magill’s at Kells, 
and at Lisnafillan, all on the tributaries of the Maine water.

11. No; I have never known of any spent fish but one, by accident or mistake, 
being destroyed. Full fish are often killed in October, both by legitimate anglers 
and poachers.

12. A great deal of flax-water.

13. Considerably diminished, except as to the steeping of flax. 13. Except as regards flax-water, diminished.
14. Fish ladders are built at the Carrinroe weir wall, at Movanagher weir wall, 

atPortna weir wall, and at Toome, all on the Bann; these were built by the 
Board of Works.

15. At Benburb, on the Blackwater. 15.1 don’t think any are required.
1G. Carrinroe, Movanagher, Portna, Toome, all on the Bann, by the Commis

sioners of Public Works, and on the Torren by private parties. 16. There are not any.

17. In one case, at Broughshane. 17. Yes, generally.

— 18. Most of upper mill weirs, I believe.

19. None. 19. None but gratings.

20. See Appendix. 20. See Appendix.

21. Tail races should be erected on mills generally. 21. On all mill races, I should say.

— 22. Only a few, for permitting flax-water to run into rivers.

23. Draft nets are used by Henry O’Neill and William Gregg, at Portstewart, and 
permitted to remain stationary for three days in succession.

23. None that I know of.

24. One inspector, three deputy inspectors, and forty-six water-bailiffs.

25. Six.

2G. The whole year they are supposed to be on duty, but strict vigilance is 
required during close season, and commencement of open season.

24. On Bush thirteen permanent men; at some time as many ns twenty-five during
spawning season; on the Ballycastle sub-district four permanent men, and seven 
in spawning season. '

25. The owners of Bush augment the funds to enable the number, as stated to last 
query, to be employed. The owner of the Ballycastle estate employs one in 
spawning season.

26. See above, No. 24.

27. From £G to £ic.

28. Angling should be prohibited in the months of February and October.

27. Permanent meu from 7s. to 10s. per week. Watchers at spawning season 10s. 
to 12s.
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Appendix, No. 11.—Abstract of Statements from Boards of Conservators.

Appendix, No. 12.

Return of Fish conveyed by the Waterford and Limerick Railway Company during the year 1869.

Dates.
Salmon and Trout. White Fish.

Remarks.
Boxes. Baskets, &c. Boxes. Baskets,&c.

February, .
March,

17
88

- - - • From Foynes.
14,063 1,938 530 From Limerick.

February, . — — — 6
March, 1 1 23
April, 4 — — 15
May, 
J une,

7
20

7
6

1 31 > From Caher.
July, 95 12 — 8
August, 46 3 —
September, 26 1 — —

166 13 — — From Clonmel.
tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.

4 13 2 0 From Carrick.

Total, . • 14,533 1,981 531 83
tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.

4 13 2 0

Substance of Queries issued to Boards of Conservators.
Replies received from Boards of Conservators.

17. Drogheda.

1. What is the general state of the Salmon Fisheries in this District ?
2. Has the take of salmon throughout the district been more or less productive in 1869 than in

1868, and to what is attributed the increase or diminution?
3. What was the average price obtained for salmon last year by the captors? (This has no refer

ence to price obtained by the dealers in salmon.) What was the highest price given for 
salmon last season ? What was the lowest price ?

4. What proportion of the entire capture in your district is exported, and what proportion
purchased for home consumption ?

5. What has been the amount of protection rendered during the present close season of 1869, as
compared with preceding season of 1868?

6. Has the quantity of breeding fish observed in the rivers in your district been greater or less as
compared with preceding year, 1868?

7. About what period do the salmon commence to spawn in the several rivers in your district?
What are the greatest spawning months ? and when is spawning over ? and generally where 
are the most important spawning grounds situated?

8. At what period of the year, in each river in your district, are the first clean fish taken ? When
do the grilse begin to run ? When are the spent fish well out of the river? and when does 
the great bulk of the fry go to sea?

9. During the descent of the fry to the sea, is angling prohibited by any of the proprietors of
fisheries, or is it carried on during these months, and does much destruction of fry take 
place?

10. At what period of the year do the fish begin to be discoloured, or to get heavy in spawn; and
what is the general opinion as to the proper season for angling in your district?

11. Have you reason to suppose that many spent fish have been destroyed hitherto in the month
of February, and full fish in the month of October by anglers ?

12. Are there any pollutions or poisonous matter entering the rivers in your district? If so, state
the particular cases.

13. Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased or diminished?
14. Give a list of the mill weirs, or dams, or other obstructions in each river in your district; and

specify where ladders or fish passes have been built, when, and by whom ?

15. State where fish passes would be practicable and advantageous?

16. Give a list of all the fish ladders or passes built in your district, whether under the provisions
of the Fishery Acts, or by the Board of Works or private individuals, and specify each 
locality?

17. Have gratings been attached to mill leads, or other artificial channels, in conformity with the
Act of last Session; and if so specify the particular cases.

18. State the instances in which the provision has been partially carried out, specifying whether
at the head or tail race ?

19. State the instances and nature of precautions adopted at mills to prevent the destruction of
fish, other than that prescribed by the late Act ?

20. State where and by whom fixed engines were used in 1869 ?
21. State any instances where head and tail gratings, either or both, would be advantageous

(specifying which), if erected ?
22. Can you give a list of the prosecutions instituted by the Conservators during the year 1869 ?
23. Are there any new modes of fishing for salmon adopted in your district? If so, describe them,

and where used?
24. Number of water-bailiffs employed by Conservators?
25. Number employed in district by private individuals?
26. For what length of time employed?
27. Rate of wages paid by the Conservators?

28. Are there any suggestions or general observations with which the Conservators may be disposed
to favour the inspectors, with reference to the Salmon Fisheries in your district?

1. In an average state.
2. About the same. To the past season.

3.1s. 2s. Gd. given the first few days of the season. 7d. in July.

4. About nine-tenths to Dublin, Belfast, and Liverpool. About 
one-tenth.

5. About the same.

6. About the same.

7. September. September, October, November, and to 25th De
cember. It is very difficult to answer this unless for each river 
separate. On the Boyne, Slane, Rosnaree, and some at Trim.

8. February in the Boyne, Dee, Glyde, and Fane. End of June. 
In January. March, April, May, and some in June.

9. No. Yes. No.

10. August. September. 1st of February to 15th September.

11. No.

12. Flax-water. Nearly in all cases the flax-pit is allowed to 
• flow into the adjoining rivers when taking out the llax.
13. Diminished.
14. Balriggan mill dam, Fork-hill River, fish pass wanted ; 

Shannon Rock mill dam, on the Fane, fish ladder wanted; Phil
lipstown mill dam, on Phillipstown River, fish ladder wanted. 
Two eel weirs, one at Tankardstown and another at Rathaldron, 
on the Blackwater, are great obstructions unless in high water.

15. Shannon Rock, on Fane River; Phillipstown mill dam, on 
Phillipstown. An addition to the White mills and Julianstown 
fish pass, on the Dee, and an improvement to the Slane pass.

16. River Glyde, Lynus, Castlebellingham, Mansfieldstown, River 
Dee; Williestown, White mill, and Julianstown, by Board of 
Works; Slane mill dam, Athlumney mill dam, Delaney’s mill 
dam, and Blackwatermill dam, by Conservatory; Killany mill 
dam, on Killany River, Upper Glyde, by Board of Works.

17. Gratings have been put up at Castlebellingham, on the Glyde, 
and Drumcar mill, on the Dee.

18. At Castlebellingham and Drumcar, at the head and tail race.

19. None.

20. See Appendix.
21. Not aware of any.

22. None.
23. None.

24. Twelve.
25. Nearly all gentlemen get their keepers to assist.
26. Permanently, except extra men taken on by Conservators.
27. Head water bailiff, £4 6s. 8d. per month; under bailiffs, four 

at £1 10s. per month, and seven at £1 per month.
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Appendix No. 12—continued. Appendix, 
No. 12.

Return of Fish conveyed by the Belfast and Northern Counties Railway during the year 1869.

Stations. Description of Fish. Boxes. Baskets.
Tons.

Weight.

cwt. qrs. lbs.
Carrickfergus, . . Common, 1,221 — 33 3 2 0

Ditto, Oysters, — 154 3 17 3 0
Larne, . . Salmon. — 220 8 5 3 0
Toome, Eels, .... 2,963 — . 224 14 2 0

Ditto, Trout and Pollen, — 206 4 8 2 7
Magherafelt, . . Pollen, 10 — 0 14 0 0
Moneymore, Eels, .... 98 16 6 12 3 4
Cookstown, Pollen, 10 — 0 12 1 8
Ballymoney, . . Salmon, 147 . — 9 19 0 19

Ditto, . . Shell Fish, . — 136 11 3 2 11
Ditto, . . Eels, .... 673 — 55 19 2 21

Coleraine, . Salmon, 950 . — 95 0 0 0
Portstewart, . . Salmon, 199 10 20 4 1 2

Ditto, Common Fish, 96 18 IO 7 0 2
Portrush, . . Salmon, 658 9 50 7 0 0

Ditto, . . Common Fish, 398 2 38 18 2 2
Londonderry, Salmon, 1,476 • — • 147 12 0 0

Total, . 8,899 771 . 722 0 1 20

Details of above Table.
Weight.

Boxes. Baskets.
Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.

Salmon, . 3,430 239 331 8 0 21
Eels, . 3,734 1G 287 6 3 25
Oysters and Shell Fish, — 290 15 1 1 11
Prout and Pollen, . 20 206 5 14 3 15
Common Fish, . 1,715 20 82 9 0 4

Total, 8,899 771 722 0 1 20

Return of Fish conveyed by Irish .North Western Railway Company during the year 18G9.

------ ---------- —-------- -----
Salmon and Trout. White Fish.

Remarks.Dates.
Boxes. Baskets, Ac. Boxes. Baskets, Ac.

—-------------- ----------------------------------------------

January
— 1 From Londonderry.

Mnv • • — 9 ,,jyiciy , , — 25 1,J Une, *
July L parcel. 15
Augtisf • 1 „ 48 u

September • * " — 24 5,

October, .
— 8 ,5

— 1 6 From Bundoran.
January, .
T7,aK,„ J ’ . • — 4 18 iiFebruary,T\ r i J . • — 12 42 11March, 1 basket. — 6 iiApril, 1 „ — 1 11May, 2 1 9 11June, 1 26 „ — 12 »1July, . . 6 3 „ — 2 ,,
August, • 4 3 ,, — 2September, 1 I „ —— 12 » 1October, • a — —- — 1November,
December,

— — 2 11

71 18 „ — From Stranorlar.J une, 170 39 „ — __ J,J u 1} ,
August, . • • • 1G — __ 11

tons. cwt. qrs. lbs. tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.
— ”■ ■ 1 I 3 25 From Ballyshannon.

rj tin mu j , • — — 0 7 0 0 11

March, • 0 12 0 — 0 8 2 1G 11

May, 2 11 2 0 — 0 3 10 11

June, . . . ■ 45 13 2 15 — .. 0 4 ] 10
July, G3 1() 2 0 — 0 1 1 14
August, - • . . 2 19 2 0 — 0 3 2 0
December, — 0 9 3 0 1»

E

1
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Appendix,
No. 12. Appendix, No. 12—continued.

Return of Fish conveyed by Dublin and Belfast Junction Railway for year 1869.

Forwarding Station. Description of Fish.
Weight.

Tons. cwts. qrs. lbs.
D unleer, Salmon, . 5 2 2 14
Castlebellingham, . Ditto, . 3 9 0 0
Dundalk, . . Ditto, . 2 5 0 0

10 16 2 14

Drogheda, . Herrings, 143 18 0 0

Total, . 154 14 2 14

Return of Fish conveyed by the Cork, Blackrock, and Passage Railway Company 
for the year ending 31st December, 1869.

RETURN of Fish conveyed by the Great Southern and Western Railway Company 
for the year ending 31st December, 1869.

Description of 
Fish. Tons.

Salmon, . 285
Cod, 7
Haddock, 11
Herrings, 245
Shell-fish, 162
Mackerel, 772
Hake, 18

Description of 
Fish. Tons.

Flat-fish, 31
Dels, • • c
Sprats, 18
Fish, not named, 56

Totals, • 1,611

RETURN of Fish conveyed by Midland Great Western Railway foi- year 
ending 31st December, 1869.

Stations from— Description of Fish. Boxes. Baskets, <fcc. Weight
Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.

Galway, . Salmon, &c., 269 19 30 2 0 0
Sligo, 114 87 10 0 1 0
Westport, . 84 34 7 8 3 0
_A.th.enry, • n 28 94 8 2 1 9
Ballysodare, - v 35 73 5 9 3 2
Ballina, • n 24 62 10 0 2 0
Foxford, • 9? 29 5 2 3 2 0
Castlebar, . 27 70 10 4 2 8

Total, • 610 444 83 1 1 2 19

Galway, Coarse fish, 36 4,021 240 17 2 0
5 162 16 2 0 0

Sligo, - n 7 420 50 1 0 2
4 29 2 9 1 0

Castlebar, o 14 27 2 7 3 2

66 4,659 311 17 2 4

Gross Total, 676 5,103 395 9 0 23

Return of Fish conveyed by the Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford Railway 
for the year ending 31st December, 1869.

Tons. cwt. qrs.
Salmon, 10 9 3

Coarse fish, . 93 6 2
Fresh fish, 24 12 3
Herrings, 556 19 2
Oysters, ...............................................1,187 3 0

Total, .... 1,862 0 7

Months. White Fish— 
Baskets, &c.

August,
September,

85
. . 45

October, . . . 135
November, 100
December, 46

Total. 821 J-

Months. White Fish— 
Baskets, «fcc.

J anuary, 17$
February, 1
March, 254
April, 544
May, 764
June, . 141
July, 944
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Appendix, No. 12—continued. Appendix
No. 12.

Return of Fish conveyed to Holyhead by the Steamers of the London and North-Western Railway 
and Steam Packet Company, 1869.

Dates.
Salmon ar

Boxes. |

id Trout.

Baskets, &c.

White

Boxes. |

Fish.

Baskets, <tc.
Remarks.

January, .... 1 — 375 43
February, .... 75 — 492 46 > From Dublin.
March, .... 39 1 1,439 76

— — 1,086 — ,, Kinsale.
April, .... 74 4 1,029 49 ,, Dublin.

May, ...
— — 8,772 — ,, Kinsale.

71 — 466 12 ,, Dublin.
— — 16,991 — ,, Kinsale.

June, .... 217 — 1,253 1,340 ,, Dublin.
__ — 9,266 — ., Kinsale.
__ — 6,906 4,421 ,, Arklow.
__ — 508 345 ,, Howth.

July, .... 2S7 — 1,400 917 ,, Dublin.
— — 2,168 3,015 ,, Arklow.
— — 8,162 9,435 „ Howth.

August, .... 28 — 8S6 545 ., Dublin.
— — 2,030 700 ., Ilowth.

September, 6 — 511 42
October, .... — — - ~ 2,791 623
November, — — 2,302 667 f*- ,, Dublin.
December, — — 488 266 J

798 5 69,321 22,542

RETURN of Fish conveyed to Bristol and Glasgow by the Steamers of the Bristol and Glasgow 
Steam Ship Company, 1869.

Dates. Description of Fish, &c.
June 22, 1869, 9 barrels Herrings to Bristol.

29. ., ... 4 do. do. to Bristol.
July 6, n 61 boxes and 27 barrels Herrings to Bristol.

13. ,, 23 boxes Herrings to Bristol.
1> x 11

20 ,, . . . 9 barrels Herrings to Bristol.
11

27, ,, . 25 boxes 8 barrels and 7 packages Herrings to Bristol.
A 11 (T . 34 boxes and 25 barrels Herrings to Bristol.

10 . 18 boxes and 38 barrels Herrings to Bristol.
91

Oct.
19 9

26, ,, . . . 17 boxes and 12 barrels Herrings to Bristol.
Nov. o . . . 8 boxes Herrings to Bristol.

“1 11
9 . . . 11 boxes and 16 barrels Herrings (say 11) to Bristol.

u •*» ii
23, ,, . 17 boxes and 1 barrel Herrings to Bristol.

Dec. 14, ., 21 boxes and 12 barrels Herrings to Bristol.

Barrels. Boxes. Packages.

Total, 161 235 7

p pwtt nnnveved to Liverpool by the Steamers of the City of Dublin Steam Packet RETURN oi FISH Company, 1869.

Dates.
Salmo

Boxes.

1 and Trout.

Baskets, &c.

Wh

Boxes.

ite Fish.

Baskets, &c.

January, 186«, 19 — 237 32
39 4 262 15February, „ 65 12 433 9March, „ 79 15 345 10April, ii 59 21 95 17May, ii . 901 1 323 115June, it . 1,465 __ 290 162July, it 134 430 213

91
September, ,, 2 — 197 25
October. — _ 1,217 149
November, ,, — 903 78
December. „ — — 180 13

_ —_ ——
Total . 2,763 53 4,912 838

Return of FlSH conveyed to New Milford by the Steamers of the Milford and Waterford Steam 
Ship Company during the year 1869.

Dates.
Salmon and Trout. White Fish.

Boxes. Baskets, &c. Boxes. Baskets, <fcc

From January 1st to December 31st, 1869, . 4,112 18 2,502 18
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Appendix,
Nos. 13, 14, 
15, and 16.

Appendix, No. 13.

Liverpool Fish Market.
Arrivals of Salmon from Ireland into Liverpool from 1860 to 1869 inclusive.

Boxes.
I860, to September 14, . 8,074
1861. „ 20, . 7,657
1862, „ 18, . 10,385
1863, „ 18, • 9,284
1864, ,, 18, . 11,069
1865, ,, 17, . 9,552

Boxes.
1866, to September 18, . 10,541
1867, „ 18, . 5,891
1868, „ 18, . 6,610
1869, „ 4, . 11,086

90,149 boxes.
Average contents of each box, 18 fish—120 lbs.

Appendix, No. 14.
Abstract of the Quantity of Salmon delivered and sold in Billingsgate Market, consigned from 

the Irish Fisheries from 1865 to 1869 inclusive.
Year. No. of Boxes. Year. No. of Boxes.
1865, . 6,858 1868, . 3,487
1866, . 9,326 1869, . 8,880
1867, . 5.411

Appendix, No. 15.

Abstract of the Quantity of Herrings, Mackerel, Eels (fresh-water), and Cod, delivered at and 
sold in Billingsgate Market, consigned from the Irish Fisheries from 1859 to 1869 inclusive, as 
far as can be ascertained ; with a computation of the value thereof.

Ye ab.
Herrings. Mackerel. Eels. Cod.

No. of Boxes 
and Barrels. Value. No. of Boxes. Value. No. of Boxes. Value. No. of Boxes. Value.

1859, 500
£

1,000 300 375
£

1,000
£

3,000
1860, 800 1,400 500 1,000 1,000 3,000
1861, 950 2,375 800 1,600 1,000 2,800
1862, 2,000 . 6,000 1,000 2,500 800 2,000
1863, .
1864,

4,000 9,000 1,500 3,000 700 1,400
20,000 45,000 5,000 11,250 550 1,650

1865, . 19,000 38,000 6,000 12,500 600 1,200
1866, 22,000 44,000 7,700 15,400

13,000
770 1,540

1867, 21,000
17.700

42,000 7,000 300 600
1868, 36,000 7,000 14.000 400 800
1869, 23,000 47,000 8,800 17,400 300 850

—--------------- •—

Appendix, No. 16.

List of Licences Granted to Plant Oyster Beds up to 31st December, 1869.

Date of Licence. Persons to whom Granted. Locality of Beds. Area of Beds.

1846, 5th November, W. TI. Carter, esq. Tramore Bay, county Mayo,
A. R. P.
19 1 11

7th December, Luke Lyons, esq. Monroughrony, county Mayo, 17 0 0

1848, 9th June, F. II. Downing, . Off Daunts Point, county Kerry, . 3 2 28
1849, 24th February, . R. T. Evanson, Dunmanus Bay, county Cork, 19 0 10

1851. 5th February, . John Mahony, esq. Estuary of Kenmare River, county Kerry, 165 2 0
5th February, . Rev. Dems.Mahony, . Estuary of Kenmare River, county Kerry, . 147 2 0

1852, 17th November, Thomas White, esq. Ballisodare Bay, county Sligo, 132 1 26
17th November, John C. Garvey, esq. . Clew Bay, county Mayo, .... 108 3 33

1853, 22nd September, J. O. Woodhouse, esq. Muh’oy Bay, county Donegal, 63 0 26

1854, 1st July, . Burton Bindon, esq. Carlingford Lough, county Louth. 51 3 10
15th November, Hon. David Plunket, . Killary Harbour, county Mayo, . 288 0 0
J 5th November, J. K. Boswell, esq. Ballyconnelly Bay, county Galway, 233 0 0

1855, 18th July, . John Richards, esq. Blacksod Bay, county Mayo, 90 0 0

1856, 30th July, . Lord Charles P. P. Clinton. Bear Haven, county Cork, .... 45 0 O
21st August, William Foreman, esq. Ardbear Bay, county Galway, 90 2 O

1857, 7th August, Thomas Eccles, esq. Glengariffe Harbour, county Cork, 9 1 0
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Appendix,
No. 16.Appendix, No. 16—continued.

List of Licences Granted to Plant Oyster Beds up to 31st December, 1869.

Date of Licence. Persons to whom Granted. Locality of Beds. Area of Beds.

A. R. p.
1858, 15th February, . Rev. A. Magee, . Streamstown and Cleggan Bays, co. Galway, 277 0 0

15th February, . A. C. Lambert, esq. Killary Harbour, county Galway, 114 0 0

I860. 3rd February, . Rev. R. II. Wall, Mannin and Ardbear Bays, county Galway, . 348 0 0
3rd February, . Knight of Kerry, Valencia Harbour, county Kerry, 78 0 0
3rd February, . Captain W. Houston, . Killary Harbour, county Mayo, . 43 0 0

13th February, . William M‘Cormick, esq. Achill Sound, county Mayo, 149 0 0
11 th May, Edward Browne, esq. . Ballinakill Harbour, county Galway, 223 0 0
4th October, M. C. Cramer, esq. Oyster Haven, county Cork, 20 0 0
9th October, Ebenezer Pike, esq. Lough Mahon, Estuary of Lee, county Cork, 47 0 0

14th November, William Pike, esq. Achill Sound, county Mayo, 1,676 0 0

1861, 10th January, . William Forbes, esq. . Meenwish Bay, county Galway, . 225 0 a

1862, 14th February, . Robert W. C. Reeves, esq. . Clonderlaw Bay, county Clare, 112 0 0
3rd March, James Walker, esq. Belfast Lough, Carrickfergus, 137 0 0
6th March, Edmund Power, esq. . Tramore Bay, county Waterford, . 270 0 0

1863, 29 th May, . George Clive, esq., m.p. Achill Sound, county Mayo, 489 0 0

1864, 2nd February . Lord Fortescue, . Tramore Bay, county Waterford, . 83 0 0
5th April,

10th June,
Lord Wallscourt, Galway Bay, county Galway, 1,770 0 0
Colonel C. M. Vandeleur, m.p. Poulnasherry Bay, county Clare, . 190 0 0

10th June,
30th September,

A. W. Wyndham, esq. 
Captain George Austin,

Newport Bay, county Mayo, 80 0 0
Westport Bay, county Mayo, 194 0 0

31st October, John Kendall, esq. Ardbear and Mannin Bays, county Galway, . 236 0 0
31st October, Robert T. Atkins, esq. Lough Hyne, county Cork, .... 

Galway Bay, county Galway,
Galway Bay, county Galway,

25 0 0
31st October,
31st October,

R. E. L. Athy, esq.
P. M. Lynch, esq.

100
320

0
0

0
0

11 th November, A. Boate, esq. Dungarvan Harbour, county Waterford, 65 0 0
] 1th November, J. R. Dower, esq. Dungarvan Harbour, county Waterford, 27 0 0
31st December, . Captain W. F. Barry, . Glandore Harbour, county Cork, . 68' 0 0
31st December, . C. P. Archer, esq. Ballinakill Harbour, county Galway, 48 0 0
31 st December, . T. Young Prior, esq. . Ballinakill Harbour, county Galway, 90 0 0
31 st December, . P. Macauley, esq. Ballinakill and Barnaderg Bays, co. Galway, 150 0 0
31st December, . Colonel F. A. K. Gore, Killala Day, county Mayo, .... 375 0 0

1865, 13th April, Marquess of Sligo, Clew Bay, county Mayo, 
Drumcliff Bay, county Sligo,

190 0 0
13th April, Sir Robert Gore Booth, 148 3 0
29th April, Right Hon. John Wynne, . Sligo Bay, county Sligo, .... 190 0 0
12th May, . Lord Baron Ventry, . Dingle Harbour, county Kerry, . 130 0 0
2nd November, Law Life Assurance Society, Clew Bay, county Mayo, .... 118 0 0
2nd November, Marquess of Sligo, Clew Bay, county Mayo, .... 25 0 0
1st December, . Most Rev. Dr. M‘Hale, Shores of Achill Island, county Mayo, . 125 0 0
1st December, . Thomas M‘Carthy Collins,esq. Roaringwater Bay, county Cork, . 75 0 0
1st December, . Marquess of Sligo, Clew Bay, county Mayo, . 26 0 0
1st December, . John Obins Woodhouse, esq. Carlingford Lough, county Louth, 54 0 0
1 st December, . Captain Acheson, Ballinakill Harbour, county Galway, 18 0 0
1st December, . Richard J. Verschoyle, esq. Ballisodare Bay, county Sligo, 54 0 0
1st December, . Richard Mahony, esq. Kenmare Estuary, county Kerry, . 30 0 0
1st December, . Mr. Robert M'Keown, Killary Harbour, ...... 61 0 0

1866, 20th April, William Dargan, esq. . 
Marquess of Sligo,

Wexford Harbour, 70 0 o
20th April, Clew Bay, county Mayo, 270 0 0
21st April, Miss Anne Fowler, Blacksod Bay, county Mayo, 11 0 o
4th June, John Obins Woodhouse, esq. Carlingford Lough, county Louth, 42 0 0

1867, ] 5th June,
] oth July,

Sir Robert Gore Booth, hart. Drumcliff Bay, county Sligo, 87 0 oHoratio Hamilton Townsend, 
esq.

Thomas Sandes, esq. .

Skull Harbour, county Cork, 230 0 0

10 th July, River Shannon, county Kerry, 780 o o
10th July, Mrs. Elizabeth Atkinson. Blacksod Bay, county Kerry, 100 0 0
10 th Julv, M. J« C. Longfield, esq. Roaringwater Bay, county Cork. . 310 0 o
10 th July, Thomas Kirkwood, esq. Saleen Harbour, county Mayo,

Howth Strand, county Dublin,
17 0 o

10th July, 
ioth July, 
10th July, 
loth July, 
10th July, 
15th July,

Richard D. Kane, esq. 36 0 0William & J. St. George, esqrs. 
Christopher T. Rcdington, esq

Galway Bay, county Galway, 810 0 0
Galway Bay, county Galway, 650 0 0Mrs. Elizabeth Bury, . Lough Mahon, county Cork, 70 0 0

Rev. Nicholas Martin, . Trawbreaga Bay, county Donegal, 90 0 0
John Smyth, esq. Midleton River, county Cork, 10 2 0

15th July, Stephen E Collis, esq. . River Shannon, county Kerry, 212 0 0
15th July, Thomas Hicks, esq. Roaringwater Bay, county Cork, . 45 0 0
16th July, Robert W. C. Reeves, esq. . River Shannon, county Clare, 30 0 0
24th July, Francis J. Graham, esq. Barnaderg Bay, county Galway, . 90 0 0

1868, 31st January, William Hart, esq. Lough Swilly, county Donegal, . 790 0 0
11th February, • Richard Lyons, esq. Midleton River, county Cork, 15 0 0
11 th February, . Charles Sandes, esq. River Shannon, county Kerry, 56 0 0
13th March, Stephen Browne, esq. . Dunmanus Bay, county Cork . 9 0 0
13th March, Colonel Edward Cooper, Ballysodare Bay, county Sligo, 190 0 0

F
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Appendix No. 16—continued.
List of Licences Granted to Plant Oyster Beds up to 31st December, 1869.

I)ate of Licence. Persons to whom Granted. Locality of Beds. Area of Beds.

1869, 13th February, . Henry Herbert, . Kenmare Bay, ......
a. r. r.
20 0 0

13th February, . Earl of Bantry, . Adrigole Harbour, ..... 18 0 0
13th February, . Earl of Bantry, . Glengariffe Harbour, ..... 60 0 0
4th March, John P. Nolan, . Ard Bay, ....... 290 0 0

11th March, Puchard J. Mahony, . Kenmare Bay, ...... 46 0 0
11 th March, Thomas Kingston Sullivan. . Kenmare Bay, ...... 195 0 0
15th March, John AV. Payne, . Bantry Bay, ...... 510 0
14th June, John W. Stratford, Killala Bay, ...... 310 0
14th June, Mrs. Catherine Browne, Courtmacsherry Bay, ..... 60 0 0
14th June, William Little, Killala Bay, .......

Carlingford Lough, .....
190 0 0

10th September, Lord Clermont, . 46 0 0
10 th September, Henry W. Meredith, . Sligo Bay, ....... 20 0 0
10th September, Owen Wynne, Sligo Bay, ....... 77 0 0
10th September, Owen Wynne, Sligo Bay, ....... 53 0 0

Total.....................................16,935 1 24

Appendix, No. 17.
List of Stone Weirs in Ireland used for Salmon Fishing, with their Breadth, and the size of the 

Queen’s Gap or share maintained therein respectively.

Dublin - Printed by Alexander Thom, 87 and 88 Abbey-street, 
For Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.

Name of
Breadth of 

_ Stream.

Size of
Queen's Gap 
previous to 
passing of 

26 & 27 Vio., 
c. 111.

Observations.

Fishery District. River. Weir.

Ballinakill,

Bangor,

Ballina,

Sligo,
Ballyshannon, .

Coleraine, .

Ballycastle,
Drogheda,.

Letterkenny,

Londonderry,

Waterford,

Lismore, .
Cork,

Killarney ...

Limerick,

Galway,

Bundorragha, . 
Ass or Errive, . 
Owenmore, 
Munhim. . 
Newport, .

Moy,
Ditto, .

Sligo,
Bundrowes,
Inver,

Ditto, .
Bann,

Bush,
Boyne,

Ditto, .
Ditto,

Leenane, .
Lackagh, .
Owenea, .
Finn, .' .
Buncrana,
Nore,

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Suir,
Tay,
Blackwater,

Lee,

Ditto, .

Ditto,

Ditto,

Carra,
Waterville or Cur- 

raun.

Shannon, .

Galway, .
Owenmore or Great 

River.
Spiddal, .

Furbough, .

. Bundorragha, .

. Ashleagh,

. Goulamore,

. Munhim, .
Newport,.

Ballina, • 
Foxford,

Bundrowes,

Eske,
The Cutts of Coleraine

Oldbridge,
Rosnaree, 
Newgrangc, 
Rathmelton, 
Lackagh,. 
Owenea, . .
Killygordon, 
Buncrana, 
Innistiogue, 
Rockview, 
Jerpoint, 
Dysart, 
Coolnamuck, . 
Woodhouse, 
Lismore Weir,.
The North Lee Fish

ery Weir or “ Hayes’ 
Weir.”

The weir above Wel
lington Bridge.

“The Upper Gill Ab
bey Weir.”

“ The Sugar House 
Weir.”

Carra, 
Waterville,

Lax Weir,

Galway Salmon Weirs, 
Ballinahinch Trout 

and Salmon Weirs.
Spiddal Salmon Weir,

The Furbough Salmon 
Weir.

Ft. in 
about 60 ( 

„ 60 0
„ 429 C 
„ 34 (J

158 4

341 8
295 10

432 0
68 4 

about 105 0
„ 82 0 

, 455 0

230 0
240 0
300 0
224 0
159 0
211 0
145 0 

about 198 0
180 0
173 0
98 0
99 0
93 0

176 0
55 0

315 0

408 0

780 0

378 0

114 0

160 0 
under 40 0

840 0

205 10
228 0

varies greatly;
283 0 to 12 0

14 0

Ft. in.
10 0 

No gap, 
No gap, 
No gap,

No gap,
11 0

No gap, 
No gap, 
No gap, 
No gap,

18 0

No gap, .
22 6

13 and 35 
No gap, . 
No gap, . 
No gap, 
No gap, 
No gap, . 
No gap,

47 0
47 0
49 0
44 0
45 0 

No gap,
No gap,

No gap,

No gap,

No gap,

No gap,

No gap, 
No gap,

21 0

16 0 
No gap,

No gap,

No gap,

1

Not used.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Gap 15 feet 10 inches.

Do. 34 feet 2 inches.
Do. 29 feet 7 inches, weir not used.

Not used.
Gap 6 feet 10 inches.
Not used.

Ditto.
A fishing mill-dam. Pass, 30 feet in breadth, 

opened.
Gap 12 feet 9 inches.
Do. 24 feet.
Do. 30 feet.
Do. 18 feet.

1 wo Gaps of 6 feet each.
Not used. Gap to be 20 feet.
Gap 14A feet.
Do. 20 feet.
Do. 18 feet.
Do. 60 feet.
Do. 78 feet.
Do. 66 feet.
Do. 47 feet.
Do. 47 feet. •
Do. 6 feet.
Do. 31 feet 6 inches.

A fishing mill-dam. Not fished.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Gap 11 feet 5 inches.

Gap opened 16 feet.
Extension of weekly close season from noon 

on Friday to noon on Monday ordered 
instead of gap, stream being under 40 
feet—26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, s. 11.

Gap 50 feet.

Do. 20 feet 7 inches.
Do. 22 feet.

Do. 12 feet.

Do. 3 feet.


